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E ACPREF

ederal the felopment (USAID) is vAgency for International DeThe United States 
erseas populations who reign assistance to ovovides foernment agency that prvog

ee and democratic e in a fr or liv,om a disasterrfrevocer,ee a better lifying to makr tera
, AfricaSub-Saharan objectives in reign policy Agency advances US foThe . ycountr

 and Europe and Eurasia ,and the CaribbeanLatin America Asia and the Near East, 
 and trade; ,agriculturewth, onomic groc  eeas:three functional ar supporting yb

 Basic education  and humanitarian assistance. conflict,, and democracyglobal health;
contributes to progress in these three areas. 

recent contributions to basic s of USAID’y vides a summarThis document pro
It begins with a review of the importance of basic education to stable education. 

societies, the services that USAID provides, and worldwide progress in the areas 

This document also includes . and literacy,  quality,equityof educational access, 
ws of the agency’s major action areas and selected examples of USAID-eivreov

supported initiatives in those action areas in FY 2001. 

ed USAID policy documents and wviee authors rthis document,e eparr poT

s Global Education Database compiled statistics from UNESCO as well as USAID’
ashington-based central WIn addition,. syeHealth Survand phic and Demogra

and regional bureau staff contacted USAID field or mission officers, who provided 
descriptions of basic education activities in their countries from October 2000 

 been included in this document eDescriptions that havough September 2001. rht
were selected to provide a representative sample of the types of educational 

assistance that USAID provided and the impact it made. 
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“Education is the 

” ...ogressr po tyapathw


President


 Bush,.George W


March 16, 2002

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

Basic education is one of the foundations of economic development and a 
estments in expanded and   Invfundamental building block of any stable society.

been linked to faster and more equitable economic e veducation haed basic voimpr
engthened democracy  and str,ytreveduced po r,oductivityeased princrwth, org

and civil liberties. 

USAID supports basic education, which it defines broadly as all program efforts 
aimed at improving primary education, secondary education, literacy training for 
adults or out-of-school adolescents, early childhood development, or training for 

s eAgency policy givinition, oad defWithin this brels. teachers at any of these lev
priority to efforts that strengthen primary education, giving particular emphasis 

.  and equity, qualityon improving educational access,

ield-based Missions, fits ough rht,  USAIDIn FY 2001,
implemented education-related activities in 25 countries in the 

Asia and the Near  and and the Caribbean,Latin America , Africa
y nams among the agency’e rag niwolloThe fions. ge REast

accomplishments in FY 2001: 

Improved classrooms and provided materials in response • 
to the increasing number of children enrolling in school; 

Sponsored in-service teacher training, particularly for teachers in rural, isolated •	
areas and for hard-to-reach populations; 

Involved communities in education decision making, and program planning •	
and implementation; 
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Facilitated policy dialogue and education policy reform to improve efficiency •	
and quality; 

Strengthened planning, management, and evaluation expertise within •	
developing country agencies and institutions; 

Explored instructional programs that provide basic literacy and numeracy •	
instruction in nonformal school settings; 

-Used television, radio, and computers to improve instruction for hard-to•	
reach students and teachers; 

Improved educational opportunities for girls, out-of-school youth, and other •	
ed populations; v-serunder

Provided educational opportunities for preschool-age children, thereby •	
improving their likelihood of primary school success; 

Evaluated private sector involvement initiatives and established partnerships •	
between public and private institutions; 

Initiated efforts to minimize abusive child labor through education; and •	

Restored and improved education for children who were victims of •	
. the HIV/AIDS pandemic and , warricanes,ru hthquakes,rae

activities helped to open more school s  USAID’ving these outcomes,In achie
improve retention and dropout rates, and increase places, reduce the gender gap, 

ess on USAID’s goals and rgy making probe therprimary school graduation rates,
strategic objectives and also contributing to worldwide efforts to provide 
education for all children by the year 2015. 
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 and other unexpected crises challenged  natural disasters,,HIV/AIDS, child labor
USAID responded quickly with a range of educational progress in some areas. 

 a Africa,  In and the crisis at hand.ticular country eflected the paractivities that r
velop ministries and USAID Missions to dewith ed kroeam wask TMobile T

achievable action plans to manage the impacts of HIV/AIDS on 
In hurricane-hit Nicaragua and Honduras, USAID education. 

Financial improved instructional programs while rebuilding schools. 
assistance and vocational training helped to redirect at-risk youth 
in Brazil. 

ole in advancing basic education in ed a major rWhile USAID play
Millions of school-aged FY 2001, much work remains to be done. 

children are still out of school; many are trapped in abusive labor 
situations; school systems continue to perform far below their 

potential; and the HIV/AIDS pandemic threatens educational progress in much 
esolving these rd raw maximize its contribution tooTAfrica. of sub-Saharan 

, ectiveffed evopre vts that haroUSAID intends to build on past effoblems, rp
 and to encourage the eater impact,rgn eeve continually seeking ways to achiev

adoption of educational best practices within host countries and among the 
. unitydonor comm
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e committed to making education a centerpiece of our economic agenda –  areW

because learning and literacy are the foundations for development and democracy.

April 2001  Bush, .Wesident George   Pr

Give a quality education to a child who believes in himself or herself and even with the 

ty and verle of pocyeak the ce it and brhild can mak that c,eest beginning in lifbleak

.vereroamily for that fe failurf

 Colin Powell, Secretary of State, July 31, 2000 

t to reduce orks in our collective effe fundamental building blocaining arEducation and tr

eat HIV/AIDS.  and def,velop economies deve health,o impr,erviate hung alle,tyverpo

 2001 August 21,, Administrator USAID  Natsios,weAndr

TION AND USAID ASIC EDUCAB

. y stable societyBasic education is a fundamental building block of an

 been eved basic education havoestments in expanded and imprvIn

linked to faster and more equitable economic growth, reduced 
 Expanded ties.engthened democracy and civil liber and str,ytrevpo

and improved basic education for girls and women also contributes 

 and the enhanced status ,tilityreer fw loy health,ed familvoto impr

of women. 
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ts orogram eff“all pr to include ,oadlyines basic education activities brUSAID def

aimed at improving primary education, secondary education, literacy training for 

adults or out-of-school adolescents, early childhood development, or training 

The critical link among 1 ”els.vy of these lefor teachers at an

, en gain the literacythese elements is a concern that all childr

e skills needed to  and other cor critical thinking,,numeracy

ust en” m“All childr. y in all aspects of later lifeelfunction effectiv

 such as ed populations,v-serinclude girls and other under

 ethnic and linguistic , the urban pooreas,esidents of rural arr

minorities, and people with disabilities. 

es priority Agency policy givinition of basic education,oad defs brWithin USAID’

to efforts that strengthen primary education. In countries where almost all 

 USAID missions ,y education of acceptable quality access to primareven hachildr

 such as eas of basic education,ocus to other areater flexibility to shift f grevha

. y schooling or adult literacysecondar

USAID is committed to assisting countries in achieving progress in basic 
education. 

y ticularl par, and equity, qualityving educational access,oWith its emphasis on impr

ess ogrograms contribute to prs basic education pr USAID’el,vy leat the primar

ticipants of the  paryeloped bv as deA),All (EFoal of Education for d the gwarto
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visited in ey recentlch 1990 and rAll in Maror ence on Education ferorld ConfW

The Dakar meeting concluded with a declaration April 2000.  Senegal in ,Dakar

whereby participating countries committed themselves to ensuring that by 2015, 

all children, especially girls, children in difficult circumstances, and those from 

y education of  and compulsor,ee fr, access to completeev haethnic minorities,

ticipating countries commited to eliminating gender  pardition,  In ad.ood qualityg

A declaration The EF 2005. yy education by and secondardisparities in primar

emphasizes the links between broad access to quality education and sustained 

 heads of ,y  Recentl. and stability, global peaceelopment,veconomic and social de

wa espoused similar linkages state at the G-8 Summit Meetings in Genoa and Okina

and established a G-8 task force on education whose U.S. representative is the 

. USAID Administrator

 USAID ous international donor organizations,umerorking in tandem with nW

ocus on systemic ts for  USAID efform.feole in educational rtant rys an imporpla

reform, with resulting structures and policies that build 

e eparys that prticipate in way nationals par  Countr.sustainability

vides o USAID pr.y ariseoblems that maw pre nethem to solv

overall government assistance as well as support in designing 

and implementing model projects that can be expanded and 

r oyst fes as a catalv USAID seroach,pprWith this aeplicated. r

change. 
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USAID basic education programs work through country Missions. 

ticular vices to pary of serere facilitates the delivs organizational structurUSAID’

ersight vide ovoy Missions prs in-countr USAID’   In the field,egions.countries or r

ograms in their esponsibility for all USAID activities and pry r primarevand ha

eaus (Africa, phic burour geogras f USAID’, DCashington,W  In e countries.espectivr

ope and Eurasia)  and EurAmerica and the Caribbean, Latin Asia and the Near East,

manage regional initiatives and provide support for USAID Mission activities in 

ograms eaus conduct agency prs functional bur USAID’egions.their r

that are worldwide or that cross regional boundaries, and provide 

technical support to USAID Missions or regional bureaus. 

USAID pursues progress in basic education as part of the broader 

oject ough prThry Missions. ts of its countrrolopment effeved

assistance, USAID reinforces host-country efforts to achieve 

sustainable development in USAID presence countries, assists 

countries where USAID presence is limited, and supports countries 

 or icant political transition, a signify experienced a national crisis,ecentl revthat ha

y tnership with host-countrork in close par  Mission staff w.a natural disaster

governments, private and voluntary organizations, indigenous organizations, 

 bilateral donor agencies,  international agencies,American businesses,ersities,univ

In-country presence, close working and other US government agencies. 

relationships with education counterparts, and the development and 

ield s fograms all contribute to USAID’e education prvativimplementation of inno

success. 
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During FY 2001, USAID Missions initiated or continued implementing basic 

Countries with activities, by region, education-related activities in 25 countries. 

are as follows: 

 South  Nigeria, Namibia, Mali,wi, Mala Guinea, Ghana, Ethiopia, Benin,Africa:• 	
 and Zambia  Uganda,Africa,

 and Pakistan ,occo Mor India,ypt, Eg  Bangladesh,Asia and the Near East:• 	

, El Salvador, Dominican RepublicBrazil,America and the Caribbean: Latin • 	 Guatemala, Haiti, Honduras, Jamaica, Nicaragua, and Peru 

asic education had not previously In the Europe and Eurasia Region, where b

been a focus area, several countries initiated or considered activities to address 

ormation on basic education t will include infepor  The next rbasic education issues.

Africa ofile Sub-Saharan t will prepor the next rdition, In adegion.activities in that r

and will highlight key policy issues, including non-health impacts of HIV/AIDS on 

education systems and the improvement of student-teacher ratios and teacher 

training. 

 and egion, r,y countryUSAID basic education funding amounts b

A companion document, esented in the appendix. e preau arbur

” includes ograms,w of USAID Basic Education Prviere“Ov

regional overviews of USAID expenditures, an overview of 

y statistics (see y-country-b and countrograms,ashington prW

OM in the back of this publication). the CD-R
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orldted Basic Education Activities Around the WUSAID SupporFigure 1. 
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 ALL CHILDREN OOPENING SCHOOL DOORS TCCESS:  A

In countries with USAID-funded basic education programs, the combined efforts 

of governments, non-governmental organizations, donors, and others resulted in 

s basic  which is USAID’el,vy leAt the primareases in access to education. incr

ollments ed in school enr occurreveases ha  substantial incr,education priority

om eased frollment incross enrerage male grvThe a. orldwideys and girls wor bof

erage female v and the acent in 1998,cent in 1990 to 102 per83 per

gross enrollment increased from 72 percent in 1990 to 89 percent 

e  wherAfrica, seen in ereeases wThe most dramatic incr2 in 1998.

cent om 62 pereased frollment incry school enrerage primarvthe a

in 1980 to 96 percent in 1998 for boys and from 41 percent in 

for girls in 1998. 1980 to 78 percent 

 region, y aggregated b,seagesents population-weighted avere reprigurThis fFigure Notes: 

of gross enrollment ratios (GERs) in countries where USAID has basic education programs. 

y hool divided by scimarolled in pre enren of any aghildrThe GER is the total number of c

eflect a ver time in GER reases o  Incr.ehool agy scimaren of prhildrthe population of c

Most recent available data were used reduction in the number of children not in school. 

e populations and small USAID ies with largw countreA f. sageor 1998 weighted averf

ting e just starams that werrgoies with USAID prams and countrrgobasic education pr

s Global Education Database SAID’n Ule oAvailab. seag the averded inlu ince notwer

Online: http://www.usaid.gov/educ_training/ged.html 
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Trends in Primary School Gross EnrollmentFigure 2. 
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E d u c a t i o n
 P o l i c y  R e f o r m

OSING THE GENDER GAP CL:  EQUITY

Through the combined efforts of governments, non-governmental organizations, 

ollment has ys’ enreen girls’ and bop betwerage gav the a and others,donors,

For  decreased since 1980 in all regions with USAID basic education programs. 

example, as indicated by the gender parity index, which indicates the approximate 

number of girls for each boy in the primary school classroom, the gender gap in 

Gender primary school enrollment has decreased throughout the world. 

The gender gap is . revewhoegion, ry by eatly grdisparities var

America and Caribbean Region and largest in smallest in the Latin 

 Iran,  Nepal,wi, including Mala—eral countriesv  SeAfrica Region.the 

the educing  ds rwaress toogr made significant pr—Arabiaand Saudi 

Other countries made little or no progress towards gender gap. 

reducing gender inequality for a variety of reasons, including the 

continuing rapid growth in the school-age population and boys‘ 

enrollment increasing at a rate faster than girls’ enrollment. 

egion,  ryegated b aggr,seagesents population-weighted averigure reprThis fFigure Notes: 

The . amsrgoies where USAID has basic education prity indices in countrender parof the g

gender parity index, a measure of the number of girls per boy in the classroom, is the 

ity index of 1.0 indicates that an A gender par the male GER. yemale GER divided bf

ecent available data The most rhool. olled in scys is enrtion of girls and booporequal pr

e populations and small ies with largw countreA f. seagor 1998 weighted avere used fwer

USAID basic education programs and countries with USAID programs that are just 

. seagluded in the avere not incting werstar
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, 1980-1998arityy School Gender PPrimarFigure 3. 
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Y SCHOOL OM PRIMARTING CHILDREN FRAGRADU:  ALITYQU

Educational quality—a third education indicator—is generally considered 

satisfactory to the extent that it allows the great majority of school children to 

 while gaining functional 3progress steadily through and complete the primary cycle,
 High rates of 4literacy and numeracy along with basic critical thinking skills.

primary school completion, as well as low rates of repetition and dropout, provide 

. vidence of educational qualitye

Of the 19 USAID-supported countries on which Demographic and 

Health Survey (DHS) education data were compiled in 2001, only 

three countries—Ghana, Brazil, and Peru—had at least 50 percent of 

In the population 25 and older that had completed primary school. 

five of the countries, less than 20 percent of that age group had 

epetition rates and other  r,tunatelyor  (Unfy school.completed primar

more direct evidence such as performance on well-designed and 

These e difficult to obtain.)  ement tests is morved achiey administersystematicall

figures suggest that at least half—and sometimes as many as 80 percent—of the 

 and ,umeracy n,ed the literacye not mastervadult population in some countries ha

critical thinking skills associated with basic education. 

ecent available nationally esents the results of the most re reprigurThis fFigure Notes: 

representative USAID DHS surveys conducted in USAID basic education program countries 

hooling ed about the highest sce askespondents wer  Household rs indicated.raein the y

. h household membervel of eacle
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Primary Completion Rate (Adults Age 25 and over)Figure 4. 
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N o n f o r m a l
E d u c a t i o n

 FUNCTION IN SOCIETY OTS TARING ADULPREP:  CYLITERA

Female Adult literacy rates provide a fourth measure of educational achievement. 

adult literacy rates are particularly relevant to progress in basic education because 

Of higher literacy rates for women generally correlate with lower fertility rates. 

the countries with FY 2001 USAID basic education programs for which DHS 

 the most omen age 15-24,oung wor y literacy rates f,vailable aerey data wevsur

These cent in Brazil. cent in Mali to 98 perom 16 per ranged fr,oupecund age grf

figures reflect a regional trend in female literacy rates across regions, with lower 

 and higher literacy rates in Latin Asia and the Near East,Africa and centages in per

America and the Caribbean. 

ecent available nationally esents the results of the most re reprigurThis fFigure Notes: 

representative DHS surveys conducted in USAID basic education program countries in 

wing ollos to the fwerted and based on anseporates are self-ry rca  Liters indicated.earthe y

y imarhool or who attended only prver attended sced of women who either ne askquestion,

 or not ,iculty with diff,stand a letter or newspaper easilyead and under“Can you rhool: cs

at all?” People who said they could read easily or with difficulty are considered to be 

. atee assumed to be literhool or higher ary sc people who attended secondarate;liter
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Adult Literacy Rate (Females Age 15-24)Figure 5. 
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MUCH WORK REMAINS TO BE DONE 

Of the 231 million primary school-age children in countries with USAID-

Nearly a supported basic education programs, 19 percent are still not in school. 

e not in -old girls—85 million—arears population of 6-11 yorld’ter of the wquar

r oesent challenges fues to prAccess to schools and education continschool. 

 in some countries, ,revoe  Moroups.eas and marginalized ethnic grchildren in rural ar

e  contributed to some negativevollment hay school enreases in primarincr

 and , a decline in teaching qualitywded facilities,orcrev including ooutcomes,

insufficient numbers of teachers, classrooms, and instructional materials. 

As education systems attempt to serve increasing numbers of students, schools 

oblems This contributes to pricient. erloaded and ineffbecome ov

Reducing grade repetition can with primary school completion. 

help decrease the resources expended when children take several 

years to finish one grade level, but will only be effective if children 

master the appropriate skills before they are moved forward. 

Improvements at the national, district, school, and community levels 

lead to better student achievement, lower retention and dropout 

en e childrAs mory school completion rates.  and higher primarrates,

y  thee skills, and lif, numeracy,y school with basic literacyom primargraduate fr
 It is elopment.vunity and national dee impacts on commeater positiv grevwill ha

with this goal in mind that USAID supports basic education in developing 

countries. 
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This report addresses three questions related to USAID education assistance in 

FY 2001: 

eas in basic education? ocus ary fes k USAID’ereWhat w• 

oups? s special target gr USAID’ereWhat w• 

s basic education challenges in FY 2001?  USAID’ereWhat w• 

ends in s existing and emerging try discusses USAID’t brieflepor the rdition,In ad

basic education. 
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CTION AREAST WERE USAID’S MAJOR AWHA

TION?ASIC EDUCAIN B

KEY FOCUS AREASKEY FOCUS AREASKEY FOCUS AREASKEY FOCUS AREASKEY FOCUS AREAS
Classroom QualityClassroom QualityClassroom QualityClassroom Quality Classroom Quality
Community PCommunity PCommunity PCommunity P Community P ticipationticipationticipationticipationticipationararararar
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Educational Policy ReformEducational Policy ReformEducational Policy ReformEducational Policy Reform Educational Policy Reform
Nonformal EducationNonformal EducationNonformal EducationNonformal Education Nonformal Education
 IIIII

ation and Communicationation and Communicationation and Communicationation and Communicationation and Communicationnformnformnformnformnform TTTTT

gygygygygyechnoloechnoloechnoloechnoloechnoloEducatioEducatioEducatioEducatio Educatio tnershipstnershipstnershipstnershipstnershipsarararararPPPPPnnnnn
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In FY 2001, USAID activities focused on seven key areas to improve access to 

and the equity and quality of basic education in assisted countries:
 • 

nonformal education• classroom quality 
 • 

information and communication• community participation 
 • technology institutional strengthening•

•  educational policy reform education partnerships 

In addition to helping to provide basic education for the general population, 

USAID targeted certain groups in the following related areas:

 adult literacy• girls’ education  • t
 • 

ed populations v-ser  other under•early childhood development 

USAID helped to create more schools, improve educational practices and host-

country policies and institutions, increase community participation in educational 

decision making, and bring more girls, ethnic minorities, disabled, and rural youth 

In implementing these types of activities, USAID made progress to primary school. 

d ev-seror under to expand access to quality basic education fed its objectivwarto

populations, especially for girls and women. 

ork in the s wws and selected examples of USAID’vieervides ovopter prThis cha

It also seven key focus areas and with the four specifically targeted groups. 

y eloping countrvesented to deesponses to challenges prs rhighlights USAID’

basic education systems by the HIV/AIDS pandemic, child labor and trafficking, 

and natural disasters. 
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ocus Areas y FeK
Classroom QualityClassroom QualityClassroom QualityClassroom QualityClassroom Quality

ticipationticipationticipationticipationticipationarararararCommunity PCommunity PCommunity PCommunity PCommunity P

Institutional StrengtheningInstitutional StrengtheningInstitutional StrengtheningInstitutional StrengtheningInstitutional Strengthening

Educational Policy ReformEducational Policy ReformEducational Policy ReformEducational Policy ReformEducational Policy Reform

Nonformal EducationNonformal EducationNonformal EducationNonformal EducationNonformal Education

Information and CommunicationInformation and CommunicationInformation and CommunicationInformation and CommunicationInformation and Communication TTTTT
gygygygygyechnoloechnoloechnoloechnoloechnolo

tnershipstnershipstnershipstnershipstnershipsarararararEducation PEducation PEducation PEducation PEducation P
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C l a s s r o o m  
Q u a l i t y  

OVERVIEW 

Classroom quality involves a variety of educational elements, including interactive 

vailability of  the aulti-grade teaching techniques,e mectiv effoom pedagogies,classr

textbooks, instructional leadership from school principals, parental support, 

community involvement in school management, the capacity for curriculum design, 

, ywledge of teaching practice and learning theorent knorpplication of curthe a

and the capacity of school administrators for systems analysis and skilled 

en e that childroom quality help to ensuress classrrdActivities that admanagement. 

learn once they are enrolled in school. 

 which focused ,oom qualitye classrvots to improrvious effes pr enhance USAID’oT

more on quantitative elements such as student-teacher ratios, class size, and 

sufficient numbers of books and materials, USAID began working to improve the 

quality of the instruction provided by the teachers, and the appropriateness and 

USAID encouraged active, participatory learning, relevance of the curriculum. 

and better supervision and management through decentralized teacher and 

Holistic approaches that integrate such topics as life skills, supervisor training. 

HIV/AIDS education, health, and nutrition into primary level instruction were 

 not just in ,ye systematicalled morolvv inereunities wents and comm  Partested.

building and/or repairing structures, but also in planning and implementing 

USAID also explored utilizing programs, hiring staff, and monitoring performance. 

 principals,  teachers,e instruction for students,vovailable technologies to impra

and administrators. 
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Selected Examples 

Malawi

Ghana

Jamaica

Nicaragua 



C l a s s r o o m  
Q u a l i t y  

WMALA I 
Y LEARNING ORTATICIPRAGEMENT AND POOM MANACLASSR

OLLMENTS CHERS FOR STUDENT ENRARED TEAPREP

wi had  Mala During the first half of the 1990s,CHALLENGE: 
one of the weakest infrastructures for basic education in 

oom. e than 70 pupils per classrerage of morvand an aAfrica 
After the democratic elections in 1995, the new President 
declared a policy of free and compulsory primary education, 
adding another 1.2 million children to the school rolls. 
While this was a positive step towards realizing universal 
access to basic education, the influx also resulted in more 
overcrowding and a huge deficit of trained teachers. 

 in wi,The USAID Mission in MalaUSAID RESPONSE: 
collaboration with other international agencies, began 

wi to establish ernment of Malaorking with the Govw
orking with nonWograms.  and pr,y strateg,erall policyvo

governmental organizations and local communities, USAID 
ess the quality of instruction drys to ade wavativsought inno

in the classroom. 

o Tements. voor impree districts fUSAID targeted thr
enhance the quality of teaching and learning, the project 
trained a total of 460 head teachers in school management, 

y ticipatory and parogeachers in pedagT133 cluster Mentor 
oom Advisors in classry Education  and 45 Primarteaching,

ent on to organize and train These advisors wmanagement. 
primary school teachers in their respective districts in 

This enabled a total y methodologies. ticipatore pareativcr

of 2,754 teachers in Standards 1-4 (up from 1,223) to use 
innovative and participatory methods in their teaching. 

valuate the impact of these  monitor and eoT: TRESUL
activities, USAID initiated a system for assessing dropouts 
and repetitions, and began tracking learning gains in language 

A comparison el. vd grade leand mathematics at the thir
with baseline survey results showed that these 

ving an impact on teaching and  haereentions wvinter
Pupils’ scores in English and mathematics gained learning. 

wa cent gain in Chiche with a 12 percent,erage of 8 pervan a
(the language of instruction for grades 1 to 4).

T  CA I M P


In Malawi, the introduction

of innovative and


participatory methods

increased pupils’


math and language test scores

by 8 to 12 percent despite


overcrowded classrooms.
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C l a s s r o o m  
Q u a l i t y  

GHANA IN-SERVICE TEACHER TRAINING YIELDED HIGHER

STUDENT PERFORMANCE AND LOWER STUDENT DROPOUT 

While . ormanceeparation and perfmonitoring teacher prIn Ghana, teachers and head teachers receive CHALLENGE: 
there was still need for improvement, the percentage of very little in-service training, even though many of them 
the 28,300 students in the participating schools who oom  classresult,As a r. er a decadevor o been teaching fevha
passed the English and mathematics criterion-referenced eparing lesson notes and iculty pr diffevteachers often ha
tests was nearly double the percentage of students who “chalkThe w teaching and learning materials.eloping neved
passed the tests nationwide (14.7 percent passing in For and-talk” approach to instruction is commonly used. 
English compared to 8.7 percent nationwide, and 7.7 e that the el of planning is inadequate to ensurv the le,yman

percent passing in mathematics compared to curriculum is covered by the end of the 
ell opout rate fThe drcent nationwide). 4 per. earschool y

to 4.9 percent, compared to the national The USAID Mission in USAID RESPONSE: 
e re  Lessons learned wcent.erage of 7.2 pervaGhana sponsored an intensive in-service 

used in finalizing a series of teacher training training program that was implemented in 
manuals for school-based and residential ogram The pr. yegions of the countrall ten r
workshops. y visits to each ee-daincluded six thr

cent  69 pers training,esult of USAID’As a rparticipating school and two intensive, 10
of the head teachers now observe and ear o-yer a twvrkshops ooesidential w r,yda

In 2000, the first two-year cycle period. 
percent of USAID-trained teachers are effectively using was completed in 117 schools in 39 districts. 

By 2004, new techniques to manage their classrooms.  and oom learning, classr,eaching qualityT: TRESUL
ogram in 330  completed this prevUSAID expects to haDuring supervision and support by principals improved. 

schools in all 110 districts in Ghana, directly benefiting interviews, teachers spoke passionately about the new skills 
y ectlogram also should indirThe prstudents. 80,000 they had gained and presented samples of detailed lesson 

y school pupils s 3 million primarest of Ghana’it the rbenefHead teachers acknowledged the importance of notes. 
as changes spread throughout the system. teacher supervision and instituted new strategies for 

T  CAPI M

vice teacher With in-ser
percentage of training, the 
ts who passed28,300 studen
nd math tests the English a
double the was nearly 

 students whopercentage of
tionwide. passed na

 

 

provide feedback to teachers. Forty-five 
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C l a s s r o o m  
Q u a l i t y  

JAMAICA 
ALS YIELDED CHERS AND PRINCIPRAINING TEAT

TH GE AND MAATES IN LANGUHIGHER PERFORMANCE RA

teachers and teaching principals, and 156 resource teachers. 
Principals were trained to support the teachers.
Professional development was provided through
collaboration, open communication, observation, and 
feedback. 

esentations eachers’ methodologies and prT: TRESUL
andparticipation boys’ increased 

Inperformance on achievement tests. 
addition, from 1999 to 2000, students

ts y” for language ar“near mastereaching r
increased from 47 percent to 64 percent
for grade six girls and from 20 percent to

During that 35 percent for grade six boys. 
“near eaching  grade six students r,earsame y

mastery” in math increased from 24 percent 
to 41 percent for girls and from 9.6 percent 
to 25 percent for boys. 

In Jamaica, although 99 percent of the CHALLENGE: 
olled in e enren ary school-aged childrs primary’countr

eas. y in rural ar especiall,we lo attendance rates arschool,
In addition, 52 percent of the children with six years of 

Resources primary school are still illiterate and innumerate. 
enty wTe limited.  and equipment ar materials,or buildings,f

percent of the primary school teachers lack 
In some university or pedagogical training. 

schools, significant numbers of children 
el on the vy” le“no masterorm at the perf

grade 6 achievement exam, and as many as 
“no orm at the ys perfcent of the bo94 per

mastery” level in mathematics. 

In cooperation with the USAID RESPONSE: 
, eouth and CulturYy of Education, Ministr

the USAID Mission in Jamaica began 
working to improve student achievement 
in language arts and mathematics by addressing teacher 

 with  selected,erey schools wo primarenty-twv  Se.quality
For each each school assigned to one of four clusters. 

vided o visited each school and prt a technical exper,cluster
on-site assistance in individualized teaching methods. 
Numeracy and literacy specialists introduced student-
centered approaches to approximately 800 classroom 

 
 

T  CAI M P

With school-based teacher 
training, 17 percent more 
of Jamaica’s grade six girls 

and 15 percent more of the 
country’s grade six boys 

reached “near mastery” in 
language arts and math. 
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C l a s s r o o m  
Q u a l i t y  

JAMAICA 


LEARNED:LESSON 


t StrengthensPrincipal Suppor


Implementation of New Instructional Strategies

In Jamaica, the principals of the project schools seemed committed to the USAID 
Although t. oror the effship fong leaderated strs activity but had not demonstrmission’

ing vention during any special interequiras not singled out as one role ws rincipal’the pr
h oac appr“bottom-up”s ed that the activity’ealizs soon r implementeroject design,the pr

could be strengthened by firm, committed leadership at the top. 

ative systems to veloped administr  USAID dee implemented.ategies werious strraV
or the resource ategies fvative instructional strt of the innoincipal suppore pragencour

USAID also organized workshops, where principals generated and classroom teachers. 
In addition, on-ideas that could form the elements of their School Development Plans. 

site technical assistance was provided for principals and their school development 
om the ship fresulting leaderThe r. sheresource teacor their rt fteams to build suppor
ategies hing strvative teacted the implementation of the innother supporincipals furpr

being introduced. 
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C l a s s r o o m  
Q u a l i t y  

 AGUNICARA

MASTER TEACHERS AND MODEL SCHOOLS PROVIDED


IN-SERVICE SUPPORT AND COMMUNITY OUTREACH

In Nicaragua, primary school enrollment rates CHALLENGE: 
are relatively high, but grade retention and school 

erage Nicaraguan vThe aoblems persist. completion pr
Those y 4.5 grades of school. completes onl

who do graduate from the sixth grade 
l evy lears of primareerage almost ten yva

instruction. 

From 1994 throughUSAID RESPONSE: 
1998, the USAID Mission in Nicaragua, via a 
national network of 170 USAID-supported 
model schools, provided in-service teacher 
training for 20,000 primary school teachers 

cused on oThe training fand administrators. 
Model classrooms, active learning methods. 

with students working most of the school 
e of A cor established. ere woups,y in pairs and small grda

120 master teachers developed teacher guides, study 
guides, and learning materials for testing in the model 

The . y for use in schools nationwideentuallvschools and e
model schools had strong student governments, and 
parents and communities participated actively in managing 

e “ActivAn . ving school qualityothe schools and impr
Student Participation Index” was developed to measure 

In 1999, the classroom effects of project interventions. 

bilingual education and other activities were added. 

Each model school also served as the hub of an in-service
In addition to writing new training and training network. 

learning materials, master teachers worked
with 2,400 other local educators—mainly
principals, assistant principals, and municipal 
education supervisors—who in turn 
provided leadership for 1,600 local teacher 

The model schools training centers. 
established a strong alliance with the 

 which s eight Normal Schools,y’countr
were responsible for training primary 
school teachers. 

 the ough teacher training,Thr: TRESUL
USAID education program in Nicaragua has

en learn, y childr the way teachers teach,changed the wa
Classroom interactionsand how primary schools are run. 

vailability and use of textbooks  the a students,yinitiated b
and materials, and participation in student government all
increased in single-grade and multi-grade classrooms from

Bilingual classrooms also made impressive gains1998-2000. 
in the first year after project activities began in bilingual

In almost all categories, girls showed greaterschools. 
improvement than boys. 

T  CAI M P

From 1998 to 2000, 
classroom interactions, 

the availability and use of 
textbooks and materials, 

and participation in student 
government all increased in 
single-grade and multi-grade 

classrooms. 
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C o m m u n i t y  
t i c i p a t i o n  r  a  P  

OVERVIEW 

Research shows that education program models that incorporate a community 

participation component can be particularly useful in increasing the educational 

 there is a demand for quality ifparticipation of certain underserved populations, 

oach pprs a  USAID’ticipation is meaningful.unity pareducation and if the comm

eness of the warts to raise aores effolvve inorefticipation therunity parto comm

importance of primary education, particularly for girls, and to build parent/ 

community participation, not only in fundraising and construction, but also in 

performance monitoring, educational decision-making and reform, and program 

ency e transparement leads to morolvvel of invThis leplanning and management. 

in school performance and funding allocations and helps improve resources for 

those least served. 

USAID involved parents and community groups in local schools through a wide 

range of organizational structures, including parent-teacher associations, school 

USAID also supported committees, advisory staff, and school development teams. 

community schools—schools established by local residents, with support from 

es.  community members themselvy and managed b,rnment or a local NGOevthe go

In some cases, coalitions were created to combine the voices of community interest 

ents  parts,ough these efforThrength. ease str and incrces,esour pool roups,gr

improved facilities, established needed programs, monitored teacher performance, 

and sustained community interest in education. 
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Selected Examples 
Guinea 

Ethiopia 
Malawi 

Mali 
Haiti 



C o m m u n i t y  
P a r t i c i p a t i o n  

GUINEA 

TIONSARENT ASSOCIAP


BUILT SCHOOLS AND PROGRAMS

“Before … the adults went to the fields and the children stayed 
 and the ole—the adults work,yone has a rvere, w  No.at home

s y about what’w we don’t worroNhool.  to scohildren gc
r oed fhangs behavior has cen’hildr and c,happening at home

Association member ent  Par,ydou Diakite-Se” .the better

cent of e 85 per wheroughout Guinea,ThrCHALLENGE: 
the population lives in rural areas, very little school 

In one Guinean village, none of the infrastructure exists. 
y  onl,  In another villageer been to school.v eevmothers ha

Within this y school. cent of the girls attend primar12 per
context, parents began actively working to change the 
situation for their children. 

The USAID Mission in Guinea funded USAID RESPONSE: 
a program that encouraged parents to form Parent 
Associations in support of building primary schools in 

Since communities where none had previously existed. 
1997, parent associations built 20 three-classroom schools 
with six latrines each in the Mandiana Prefecture of Upper 
Guinea. 

With the opening of schools in the Mandiana : TRESUL
Prefecture in 1998, and a recommendation from the donor 
that enrollment be 20 boys and 20 girls for each class of 

Of girls’ enrollment improved. 40 first grade students, 

our others matched y f onles,ecturefs 38 prGuinea’
cent ollment as a perease in girls’ enrs rate of incrMandiana’

of the student population, and two of these were in other 
w “No,  Commented one mothereas.ention arvUSAID inter

we are used to sending our children off to school in the 
e  giv,  I wash mine.eare been doing it all yve’Wmornings. 

w long ed hoWhen ask”   and send them off.eakfast,them br
they will keep their children in school, one mother 

ough high  to school throen will g“My childresponded, r
” .en college—as long as possiblev and eschool,

But parents were not only building schools and sending 
e reents also w  Par.ytheir daughters to attend each da

ensuring that the schools functioned properly so that their 
children received a good

Parents were education. 
monitoring actively 

student and teacher 
also and attendance 

supporting the teachers, 
providing lodging and 
meals, and, in some cases 

ying teachers’ en pave
salaries. 

T  CAI M P

With the help of USAID-
supported parent associations, 

the increase in the rate of 
girls’ enrollment in Guinea’s 

Mandiana Prefecture matched 
or exceeded the increase in 

enrollment in all but four of 
Guinea’s 38 prefectures. 
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C o m m u n i t y  
P a r t i c i p a t i o n  

	ETHIOPIA SCHOOL GRANTS SPURRED 

TION ATICIPRACOMMUNITY P

In Ethiopia, the second largest country in CHALLENGE: 
ollment ratio y school enr the primarAfrica,sub-Saharan 

for all students in 1993-94 was only 24 percent, with the 
y 19  at onlAfrica,est in wollment of girls among the loenr

In its efforts to rehabilitate and advance basic percent. 
education, the USAID Mission in Ethiopia began working 
to increase community participation and its contribution 

. to school expansion and quality

ease o help incrTUSAID RESPONSE: 
community participation, the USAID Mission 
in Ethiopia funded the Community Schools 

Under this program, over Grants Program. 
o Ted grants. eceiv1,300 schools r

complement the grant money received, 
schools contributed from their own 

e vy hae than double what theces moresourr
Communities improved received in grants. 

school facilities, created and/or adapted 
environments to make them more conducive to female 
students, and involved themselves at a higher level in the 

y management of the schools. y-to-dada

 the ogram,oduction of the grants pr  Since the intr:TRESUL
rates of enrollment for all children in grades 1-8 more than 

girls’ doubled, reaching 50 percent in 2000-01, with the 

ear Within one ycent. ollment ratio rising to 40 perenr
alone, there was a 15 percent increase in girls’ enrollment. 
The dramatic increases in enrollments presented 
challenges for maintaining the improvements in quality that 

In areas where USAID were made as a result of the grants. 
cent of schools  almost 60 per,revew ho,e activeregrantees w

registered a substantial decline in dropout rates. 

s vidence of this impact on children’The e
T  CAI M P

oration of rpSince the inco
nity Schools uUSAID’s Comm
 enrollment m,Grants Progra
n in grades rerates for child
an doubled,  th1-8 have more

ent in 2000-rcreaching 50 pe
 enrollment ls’2001, with gir
0 percent. g 4rates reachin

access to higher quality primary schooling 
 In .ocus national policyfehas helped to r

early 2001, the Ministry of Education 
-assigned priority to strengthening school

community partnerships and expanding 
USAID-pioneered community grant 

also ernment vgoThe mechanisms. 
acknowledged improving the quality of 
education as the single most important task 
ahead, and asked the donor community to 

work with them to develop a second phase national 
education sector development program that will specifically 
address this critical issue. 
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C o m m u n i t y  
P a r t i c i p a t i o n  

WI MALA
VEMENT COMMUNITY INVOL

STRENGTHENED INSTRUCTIONAL QUALITY 

mobilized community members to participate in school s education wi’ Mala mentioned,yviousleAs prCHALLENGE: 
development activities, monitored pupils’ classroom system, which already had large classes, was further taxed 

y el and effectiv,viorperformance and pupil-teacher behaby its 1994 policy legislating free and compulsory primary 
CRECCOM lobbied for government support. education and the corresponding influx of new primary 

disseminated key messages and successful committee Providing enough spaces and maintaining level students. 
activities through visits, media presentations, and annual Efforts quality and effectiveness were pressing concerns. 
calendars. were needed to increase the long-term financial base for 

eness  and effectiv,vailability a,e the qualityvo impreducation,  School committees organized a variety of activities, :TRESUL
of primary education, and improve the relevance of primary ranging from providing breakfast, and building schools and 
education for girls. school incentive packages and creating desks to developing 

Committees a fish pond as a teaching/learning resource. In addition to its training for head USAID RESPONSE: 
and communities in the USAID-supported districts were teachers, mentors, and advisors (see Classroom Quality), 
more responsible for their local schools and worked t ory effticipatorted a parwi suppors Mission in MalaUSAID’
collaboratively to raise the quality of education provided to involve the community in improving the quality of 

These en. to their childrunity r Commoe fe CentreativThe Cry education. primar
activities demonstrated wi-based organization that  a MalaMobilisation (CRECCOM),

, orking togetherthat wwas an outgrowth of previous social mobilization efforts 
communities, teachers, ch in 14 districts eseare r conducted qualitativwi,in Mala
and local organizations can e theater and ough interactivThrand 438 villages. 
provide much of the community dialogue, 45,750 people actively participated 

humanmotivation, esult, As a r. riers to school qualityin identifying bar
resources, and impetus communities organized school committees that planned 

realizeto needed and made decisions at the school level, facilitated 
participation and learning. , een the school and the communityunication betwcomm

T  CAI M P

Committees and communities
in the USAID-supported

districts were more responsible
for their local schools 

and worked collaboratively to
raise the quality of education

provided to their children.
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C o m m u n i t y  
P a r t i c i p a t i o n  

MALA  WI


Y COUNSELING:TIMEL


 Optionss’er Helped Expand SusankroField W

as set  wict,heu Distrhool in Ntcy Scimaranansi Pruthakwear-old girl at K a 14-ySusan,
 her d 8 pupil,ent standaras an intelligAlthough she w.  her parentsye biagor marrf

s hool’ing the sc  Dure in continuing with education.ved she had no futurents beliepar
ot so concerned unity gThe commaised. as rs situation w Susan’community meeting,

er to counsel ield workam frgoed a prthat they ask
ed with them er sharield workThe f. entss parSusan’

aised  prtance of education,its and importhe benef
Susan for her intelligence, and discussed her 

ents  the parAfter the counseling session,potential. 
promised to send her back to school. 

Susan returned to school, and the teachers and her 
parents constantly communicated about her 

s that she herorm the teac the parents would infk,as sicver she wWhene. essrgopr
hool leaving y scimaror the pr  Susan sat f.lasses the next daywould not attend c

as selected to attend  She winal examination) and passed.d 8 ficate (standartifcer
. hools scs best girls’y’ one of the countrhool,y ScLikuni Girls Secondar
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C o m m u n i t y  
P a r t i c i p a t i o n  

MALI	 COMMUNITY SCHOOLS INSTILLED OWNERSHIP 

TION VED EDUCAOAND IMPR


ying their own teachers,ecruiting and parwn schools,their oMali had one of the lowest primary school CHALLENGE: 

ess.ogrs pren’and monitoring their childrenrollment rates in the world (36 percent), with far fewer 

cent ys (28 perying in school than boolling and stagirls enr 
w thew hoee examples showing throlloThe f: TRESUL
Adult illiteracy was high (70 y). elespectivcent rand 45 per 
program worked.


en toor childre of a need fw morents sa and parcent),per

 In this village of 500 subsistence farmers,Monzonblena.help at home and in the field than to attend government 

located over 10 miles from the nearest town, parents wereThat began to change in 1995 when . om homeschools far fr

not willing or able to send their young children that far toernmental ovough local non-grking thro w,USAID

In 1997, the community decided to build its ownschool. organizations, started encouraging communities to take 

All families in the. es the communityv which still serschool,s education. en’ol of their childrcontr

community contribute part of their harvest to support
The USAID Mission in Mali initiated a USAID RESPONSE: en in school or not,  childrevy ha whether thethe school,

community schools program, which provided modest, and each farmer works in a communal cotton field, the
targeted amounts of money and technical assistance to When or books and teacher salaries. y fich pa

USAID assistance to the school ended, the
government could not afford to build residents were adamant about continuing

e res funds w  USAID’y teachers.schools or pa oud e pry arThet their school. to suppor
used to jumpstart community interest and of their teachers, who visit homes at night
investment in their own schools, providing to make sure that students are studying,
support for school construction and and of their enrollment, where nearly as 
management, micro-enterprise, teaching many girls as boys go to school.
strategies that encourage learning for girls 

 In this capital city Daoudabougou. Communities . and adult literacyys,and bo
neighborhood, USAID assisted the then found creative solutions for building 

oceeds of whpr
communities in remote areas where the 

T  CAI M P

In total, 1,665 schools were 
built, educating over 

133,000 children, enrolling 14 
percent of Mali’s primary 

school-aged children in school. 
The enrollment ratio reached 

60 percent in 2001. 
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MALI ... 

Since 1995, USAID community in running its own school. 
had provided support in how to manage a school, improve 

ent The paress. ogr and monitor academic prteaching,
 Using their .e school qualityvoassociation decided to impr

ts to train their y paid academic exper the,ywn moneo
teachers and paid bonuses to several teachers to prepare 

 grade entrance thstudents after school for the national 7
 graders ths 6ou’cent of Daoudaboug 98 peresult,As a rexam. 

passed the entrance exam—the highest pass rate in Bamako. 
With this success, parents and students decided to open 
their own middle school—community owned, community 
managed. 

or this village of nomads and settlers in the  F.eneerikT
ough ed thrork USAID wombouctou,Tegion of emote rr

Africare to provide small loans (from $30-$90) for micro-
its helped the ofesulting prThe renterprise activities. 

In addition, community build three new classrooms. 
em ed thwoceeds alloted that preporene rerikTmothers in 

ool. to buy clothes for their children and send them to sch
uilt,  bere 1,665 schools w,s assistanceWith USAID’
 of educating over 133,000 children, enrolling 14 percent

en. y school-aged childrs primarMalian’

C o m m u n i t y  
P a r t i c i p a t i o n  

op! eached the TMamadou R

olled in as enrone w Mamadou K,ongoe of SorIn the villag
the Sorongo Community School, which was established and 

 Mamadou ,  Last summer.ed with USAID assistancemanag
received an official letter from the regional capital, Sikasso, 

Mamadou over 130 miles away, inviting him to a meeting. 
had never traveled that far from his village before, and his 
parents were frightened, unsure of the meaning of the 

 their oT they decided to attend. ,thelessver  Ne.letter
After . emonyds ceraras an aw w“meeting” the ,isesurpr

the usual opening fanfare, the awards were distributed. 
hool  who had never been to sc,s parentsMamadou’

themselves, were speechless when the presenter 
announced that Mamadou had received the top score in 
the seventh grade entrance exam in the entire region of 
Sikasso! 

ed t they playoud of the pare prents wers parMamadou’
alking hool in was no scThere w. s successin their son’

distance of their home until they and other concerned 
families in the community got together to help build and 
manage their own community school. 
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C o m m u n i t y  
P a r t i c i p a t i o n  

ITI HA
SCHOOL-COMMUNITY ADVISORS ENCOURAGED 

VEMENT OLARENT INVINSTRUCTIONAL QUALITY AND P

also received assistance in leadership and organization skills Direct, organized involvement of parent CHALLENGE: 
from a U.S.-based firm working on USAID democracy and groups in school management is a relatively new concept 
governance activities.  the teachers ye managed b schools ar,yraditionallTin Haiti. 

and administrators of each school, with little input from t in unity supporel of commv the leears,o yIn tw: TRESUL
ears without a or yoes ferage school gv the aet,Yents. par USAID-supported schools increased, as shown by the 11 In this type of situation, .om an outside agencyvisit fr eacher Tent umber of Parease in the ncent incrper

ving school oy in impr a long waot can gunity supporcomm ied as that qualifAs)  Associations (PT
quality and decreasing resource waste. “active;” i.e., they met regularly and initiated 

In some small school improvement projects. The USAID Mission in USAID RESPONSE: 
instances, community mobilization efforts Haiti worked to increase community 

For example, 89 were very successful. participation through the support of 
percent of CARE schools that received school-community advisors (Encadreurs 

A e PTt had activUSAID education supporCommunautaire Pédagogique or ECPs) that 
el of ve was also a high leTherorganizations. worked with a cluster of schools, visiting 

community support for small school each school in their clusters three times per 
improvement projects, e.g., construction or During their visits, the advisors month. 
rehabilitation of latrines and water observed and documented an interactive 
reservoirs, as evidenced by the 251 projects radio lesson and a regular lesson by the 

ted A organizations at schools suppore PTinitiated by activ and ents, par teachers,ectors, met with school dir,teacher
ogram. s education pr USAID’ybcommunity members, and facilitated training sessions for 

s ogram’ the pry trained bereThe advisors wtheir clusters. 
 materials, elopment of lessons,vrainers in the deTMaster 

and tools that were transferred to the teachers and 
oups unity grent/comme parActivunity members. comm
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, the With USAID assistance
number of active Parent 

eacher Associations in T
USAID-supported schools 

increased by 11 percent, and 
these PTAs initiated 

251 school improvement 
projects. 



I n s t i t u t i o n a l  
S t r e n g t h e n i n g  

OVERVIEW 

Education reform is more likely to be sustained if host-country institutions and 

ces esour and needed r managerial skills,,wledge the technical knoevtheir staffs ha

eful ough carThr. icientlyy and effelorm effectivfeto plan and implement the r

planning and implementation, USAID strengthened the ability of local professionals, 

including ministry officials and university staff, to plan and implement policies and 

programs, measure progress in basic education, improve their financial planning, 

Innovative management, and accounting procedures, and revamp overall systems. 

targeted or  vided foraining was prT and expanded. ined,fe r tested,erepractices w

ess ogrormance and measuring prools to use in monitoring perfTimplementers. 

Private sector institutions, NGOs, and community-were developed and tested. 

based organizations were encouraged to work with Ministries of Education to 
 Strategies .ogram and thus build sustainabilityt adoption of the prhelp suppor

were designed for systemwide utilization. 
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Selected Examples 
Guinea 

Honduras 
Jamaica 



I n s t i t u t i o n a l  
S t r e n g t h e n i n g  

UINEA G
PLANNING TOOLS SUPPORTED 

TION OCACE ALLY POLICYMAKING AND RESOURMINISTR

esulted in a s technical assistance also r  USAID’education.s  strategic planning within Guinea’  In 1997,CHALLENGE:
sophisticated series of planning and evaluation tools that ed the y lackThe Ministreak. y of Education was wMinistr

s ce planning at the system’esouror r been used fevhacapacity to create a framework that could inform planning 
Ministry officials received decentralized and national levels. e reAlthough copious statistical data wand decision-making. 

training on making resource decisions and tracking progress s  little emphasis was placed on the data’yre vcompiled,
towards the defined FQEL standards. Improved systemwide performance dissemination and use. 

and efficiency were needed to provide ts used to monitor eporStatistical r: TRESUL
increased access to and better quality progress and allocate resources within the 

Personnel within the Ministry education. ,   Gender equityed.voeducation sector impr
of Education needed to improve their resource management, and academic 
capability to analyze policy options and make achievement showed significant and s
wise decisions concerning budgetary and systemwide improvement between the 
human resource issues. The ears. 1996/97 and 2000/01 school y

percentage of primary schools achieving the USAID has provided USAID RESPONSE: 
following FQEL standards rose dramatically: ongoing technical assistance related to 
(1) schools where girls make up at least 40 education planning, management, and 
percent of the total students rose from 20 y of s Ministrdecision making to Guinea’

to 39 percent; (2) schools with acceptable student/teacher elopment of a Assistance included the devEducation. 
ratios rose from 51 to 64 percent; (3) schools with “Fundamental Quality and Equity Levels (FQEL) Planning 
acceptable student/classroom ratios rose from 44 to 54 els of the system veholders at all le” which engages stakool,T
percent; and (4) schools with at least 60 percent of in defining acceptable standards of educational quality and 
students passing the entrance exam to Grade 7 rose from esulting tool ocess and the relopment prvThe de. equity

oss s gr Guinea’  During that same period,cent.31 to 48 perers on the need ocused the attention of decision mak fevha
enrollment rate increased from 51 to 61 percent. to support quality and equity while expanding access to 
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USAID planning tools and 
technical assistance have led to 
chools with higher percentages 

of girls enrolled, improved 
student/teacher and 

student/classroom ratios, and 
better student achievement 

scores. 



I n s t i t u t i o n a l  
S t r e n g t h e n i n g  

HONDURAS 
SYSTEM REFORM REVERSED 

DECLINE IN QUALITY 

ogram was characterized The expanded pr. yin the countrDuring the last two decades, school CHALLENGE: 
by several innovative elements, including interactive radio irst y fThe countrormance in Honduras has fluctuated. perf

-based  a calendaror grades 1-3,instruction in mathematics fexperienced steady improvements in primary school 
curriculum to help teachers with time management, clearly  after   By the mid-1990s,.iciency and eff, qualityollment,enr
defined benchmarks for student learning, more transparent 20 years of effective assistance, USAID decided to end its 
student evaluation strategies, regular monitoring of and  as Honduras’ et,Yy education. t to Honduran primarsuppor
assistance to poor performing students, and increased  the actual ,woued to grschool-age population contin
parent involvement. en completing  of childr,centageell as the per as w,umbern

rsing eveed that rysis showAnaly school began to fall. primar e educed student failurThe original pilot activity r: TRESUL
this trend would require improvements in the quality and rst grade and 15 icent in the ferage of 22 pervom an afr
efficiency of primary education and reductions in high percent in the second grade to 10 percent and 6 percent 

High repetition rates repetition rates in the early grades. The activity . elyirst and second grades respectivin the f
were accompanied by significant opportunity costs for the also increased student achievement in Spanish and 

Servicing the 100,000 primary Ministry of Education. mathematics by up to 14 percentage points in those grades. 
 which ,earer $10 million per yed ovequirepeaters rschool r USAID believes that this 

s ability to focus attention and ’yeduced the countrr success will be replicated 
resources on other improvements. in the scaled-up program, 

 theevwhich could saUSAID conducted research to identify USAID RESPONSE: 
Ministry of Education over pedagogical and classroom management strategies that 
$6 million annually and reduce student failure and increase academic achievement. 
free up resources for In 1998, USAID assisted the Ministry of Education in 
other initiatives. USAID introducing the strategies via a pilot project. 

expanded those efforts in 2001, testing the strategies in 
the state with the highest first-grade student failure rate 

T  CAI M P

Student failure rates
in grades 1 and 2 fell

an average of 12 percent
. elyand 9 percent respectiv

Student achievement in
Spanish and mathematics 

increased by up to 14 percent. 
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I n s t i t u t i o n a l  
S t r e n g t h e n i n g  

JAMAICA TEAM CLOSED GAP BETWEEN PRIMARY SCHOOL CURRICULA 

AND TEACHER COLLEGE TRAINING 

elopment Bank (IDB) -American Devjoint USAID/Interl evy lew quality primar lo,yHistoricallCHALLENGE: 
major challenge for the Jamaican instruction has been a 

riculum y school curAlthough the primareducation system. 
has been revised, significant gaps existed between the new 
primary school curriculum and the curriculum of the 

The USAID Mission in Jamaica, teacher training institutions. 
 and outh,Yy of Education,in cooperation with the Ministr

Culture, introduced decentralized in-service teacher 
training to improve the quality of instruction provided by 

Other teachers already in the classroom (see Jamaica, p. 26). 
strategies were needed to improve pre-service teacher 
training at the institutional level. 

The USAID Mission in Jamaica USAID RESPONSE: 
supported and provided technical assistance to members 

ersity eacher Education at the UnivTd of oint Boarof the J
est Indies and to faculty of six teacher colleges to Wof the 

conduct a thorough analysis of the primary school 
This analysis identified content and curriculum. 

methodology areas that would need to be incorporated 
into the teacher college curricula to make them congruent 
with the revised primary school curriculum. 

or language ricula f the curindings,Based on these f: TRESUL
arts, mathematics, science, and social studies were revised 

In addition, at a and introduced in the six teacher colleges. 

 September 29-October orkshop on Education Reform,W
eas of “ar made to identify erts we effor 1999,1,

complementarity” in IDB and USAID education programs 
supporting effective responses to the education needs of 

ed the  USAID shar,orkshopwing the wolloF”  egion.the r
 the esult,As a r. elements of its technical assistance activity

IDB will complete the revision of the remaining six subjects 
of the pre-service curricula at the teacher colleges. 
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After the primary school 
curriculum analysis, the 

teacher college curricula for 
, , math, sciencetslanguage ar

and social studies were 
USAID efforts also revised. 

leveraged curriculum reform 
efforts by the Inter-American 

Development Bank. 



E d u c a t i o n
 P o l i c y  R e f o r m  

OVERVIEW 

USAID works to help its partner countries develop effective systems that make 

USAID supports education policy basic education accessible to all children. 

reform because policies provide program focus and guide planners and 

practitioners to develop systems that work. 

Effective education policy reform is based on several important variables, including 

but not limited to host country commitment, careful planning, and effective 

USAID thus believes that policy reform should be a collaborative implementation. 

process that involves key stakeholders, builds on a needs assessment and the 

current context, reflects clear indicators and standards, and informs decisions 

Once policies are developed, adequate funding based on current, accurate data. 

. ealityom vision to r free that these policies movis needed to help ensur

Programmatic emphasis has shifted from supporting centralized education 

bureaucracies to encouraging more decentralized, more democratic education 

High priority policies are those that support the achievement of universal systems. 

d ev-services to various under equitable serticipation, girls’ parbasic education,

populations, education amidst the spread of HIV/AIDS, and the adequate funding 

of both teachers’ and administrators’ salaries, as well as non-salary expenses 

such as books and teaching materials. 
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Selected Examples 
Uganda 

South Africa 
El Salvador 

Africa Region 




AUGAND

E d u c a t i o n  P o l i c y  
R e f o r m  

POLICY REFORM, TOGETHER WITH TEACHER RECRUITMENT

AND RETENTION, INCREASED ENROLLMENT 

“conditionalities” or education targets, elop vUganda to des access to education  a child’  In Uganda,CHALLENGE:
by which additional non-project funds would be disbursed. y school fees. s ability to paed to a family’historically is link
In line with these targets, the government of Uganda In a country with a per capita income of about $330 per 
increased allocations to the education sector—from 22 d school fees orumber of families that could aff the n,eary

Of this, percent to 31 percent over the past seven years. has been limited. 
a minimum of 65 percent was allocated to primary ernment v the Go,e accessibley school more primaro makT

 in ernment,vThe Ugandan goeducation. of Uganda instituted a Universal Primary 
conjunction with USAID and other funding Education (UPE) program, providing free 
agencies, also launched a national teacher education through the seventh grade for 
recruitment drive and worked to reduce four children per family—two girls and two 
teacher attrition through salary increases ollment y school enr primaresult,As a rys. bo

yment. and timely paincreased from 2.9 million in 1996 to 6.8 
eased funding permitted a The incr: TRESULSoon after UPE was million in 2000. 

be to improvements of number adopted, 87 percent of children age 6-12 
Grants, which provided implemented. years were attending primary school, with 

discretionary funds directly to schools for virtually no gender difference in attendance. 
certain categories of expenditures, reached A gross enrollment ratio of 119 percent 

e The pupil/textbook ratio for corer 10,500 schools. vosuggested that many underage and overage children, as well 
Over the next three subjects improved from 23:1 to 6:1. Unexpected by-as former dropouts, also enrolled. 

esult As a rooms will be built.  26,000 permanent classrears,y included ,revew hoollment,eased enroducts of this incrpr
of the teacher recruitment and retention efforts, the insufficient numbers of teachers, classrooms, and materials. 
number of teachers increased from 90,963 in 2000 to  which The USAID Mission in Uganda,USAID RESPONSE: 

e eturn to mor begun to rev  Class sizes ha106,629 in 2001.had been supporting education reform in Uganda since 
acceptable levels. 1993, worked cooperatively with the government of 
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In Uganda, over 10,500 schools 
received discretionary grants, 
and the pupil/textbook ratio 
for core subjects improved 

from 23:1 to 6:1. 
The number of teachers 

increased from 90,963 in 2000 
to 106,629 in 2001. 



E d u c a t i o n  P o l i c y
 R e f o r m  

SOUTH 
AFRICA 

TED A CHANNEL POLICY CREA

FOR COMMUNITY VOICE

bodies were given a recognized channel through which to Act of 1996 African Schools The South CHALLENGE: 
air their views, participate in public educational debates, required that elected governing bodies be established in 
and shape educational policies and practices that would en  givereerning bodies wvoThese school gall schools. 

For the first time, affect their respective schools.  and ces,esourr, tyoperer school prers ovwe poextensiv
Africa had an unities in South disadvantaged comm Once these .ricularricular and extracuractivities—both cur

opportunity to shape what was formerly an inequitable,  it became clear that while ,revew ho established,erebodies w
racist, and undemocratic system of education. individual school governing bodies in a decentralized 

n w considerable authority in their oevould hasystem w
erall v little or no impact on oevould hay w theschools,

education policy development and implementation, unless 
school governing Individual they had an organized voice. 

bodies, especially those in disadvantaged communities, 
ecting oice on matters affied vesent a unify to prneeded a wa

their legislative functions and concerns. 

Africa made The USAID Mission in South USAID RESPONSE: 
es and activities umber of initiativor a nvailable fces aesourr

designed to support the establishment of a National 
One such initiative was Association of Governing Bodies. 

the financing of a national conference where the National 
Association of Governing Bodies was formally established 
and accepted as a legitimate organization. 

ough the establishment of this National Thr: TRESUL
Association of Governing Bodies, local school governing 
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The USAID-supported 
National Association of 

Governing Bodies provided 
schools from South Africa’s 

disadvantaged communities a 
recognized channel for airing 
views, debating issues, and 
shaping educational policies 

and practices. 



E d u c a t i o n  P o l i c y  
R e f o r m  

ADOR VSAL
EL TION TED DECENTRALIZATECHNICAL TRAINING SUPPOR

TIONAL EFFICIENCY GANIZAAND OR

y of Education The Ministrorms. feturn led to policy ry trev rural population and high po,A largeCHALLENGE: 
reorganized the national monitoring and evaluation y school access and ed primar hamperevrates ha
directives to systematically measure the access, relevance,  the El Salvadorian   Since 1994,.ormance in El Salvadorperf

Advisors ogical edag established Pand impact of education,government has implemented a series of sound education 
teachers with y closelork wto e Advisors and Administrativreforms designed to increase access to and improve the 

and school directors to improve the quality of education quality of educational services. 
in the classroom, and developed a modelThe USAID Mission in El USAID RESPONSE: 
community development center for Salvador provided technical training to 
schools to promote greater local ts ors effy of Education’t the Ministrsuppor
community involvement in education-to decentralize the education system, thus 

The activity was extended elated matters. rimproving its organizational efficiency and 
for an additional nine months to help the providing quality educational services. 

ease the w to incrorm the lafey rMinistrUSAID provided 33 in-country training 
 and accountability erment,w empo,iciencyeffevents for 6,619 participants, and funded 

ough USAID-Thressional teachers. ofof prtraining in other developing countries and 
s  El Salvador’,ted technical assistancesupporthe United States for another 118 

Ministry of Education has been able to make ts contributed to orThese effticipants. par
significant achievements in the area of
the development of public and private


education policy reform.partners and counterparts in such key 

development areas as girls’ education, state modernization,

orm,fe health sector r,w rule of laelopment,vunicipal dem


and waste management.


engtheningess was made in strogrSignificant pr: TRESUL

local capacity to conduct educational research, which in
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echnical assistance led to T
directives to systematically 

, ancev, relemeasure the access
and impact of education, work 

closely with teachers and 
school directors, improve 

elop v, and deoom qualitylassrc
a model community 

. elopment centervde



E d u c a t i o n  P o l i c y
 R e f o r m  

AFRICA 
REGION 

USAID SUPPORTED LOCAL OWNERSHIP 

OF SYSTEMIC REFORM 

s  with USAID’form,e 2) systemic runity change;commUSAID has supported basic education in the CHALLENGE: 
s policies, y’ting each country supporograms strategicallprAfrica Region for many years by funding projects and 

wnership of and African o and 3) pacities; and caplans,activities to improve educational access, primary school 
capacity for the reform process, both of which are key to orms of ough these earlier fThr and learning. completion,

. sustainabilityassistance, USAID often provided external expertise to 
s egion’eaknesses in the ric wect specifdiagnose and corr oach has been challenging because pprThis a: TRESUL
y d countrojects ended and thir  Pr.education sector achieving systemic, sectoral change requires fundamental 

In the late 1990s, USAID modified nationals returned home. oject  prce allocation,esour r,orms in education policyfer
its approach, realizing that to be truly effective, a reformed design, institutional organization, and operations, all of which 
education system put in place with USAID assistance In addition, the entail new roles for stakeholders. 
should ultimately be sustainable by the host country widespread impact of HIV/AIDS on education systems has 
without dependence on external technical or financial Stakeholders exacerbated existing systemic problems. 
resources. within the country must 

negotiate this complex oach to educational pprfine its ae roTUSAID RESPONSE: 
social transformation. development, USAID has collaborated with governments, 
Such change really only other donors, professional organizations, and regional 
occurs when the key s education sector e of USAID’The objectivinstitutions. 
practitioners in schools ease  Region was to incrAfricae in the t initiativsuppor
and related institutions  quality basic ,ticipation in sustainables paren’childr
actively seek to improve Its central tenet was—and still is—to support education. 
performance. African ownership of the reform process, with systemic 

While  the education system itself. yed bvorm achiefer
continuously evolving, the education sector support 

1) school and approach was initiated with three main foci: 
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USAID’s Education Sector 
Support Initiative in the Africa

Region supported African
ownership of the reform

process, with systemic reform
.  the system itselfyed bvachie
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N o n f o r m a l  
E d u c a t i o n  

OVERVIEW 

Nonformal education is generally defined as organized, intentional learning that is 

Nonformal programs usually not associated with traditional academic certification. 

are usually organized outside the formal, government and private school systems 

For example, traditional or cultural and are based on what learners need and want. 

educational institutions such as the Madrassas and similar Islamic institutions 

ole a legitimate ry   often plaeligious bent,om a r albeit fr,vide basic literacyothat pr

Nonformal alongside sound and well-financed secular education systems. 

education can provide learning for any age group, from primary school age to 

Because nonformal education generally tries to reach those who cannot adults. 

 and opouts, dreas, isolated aren in rural, childr,ormal school—urban poorattend f

illiterate adults—instruction is often provided during flexible hours and in 

nontraditional settings. 

In FY 2001, USAID created several new opportunities for those without access 

y elelativvailability and read as widespr with radio’,or example  Frmal schooling.oto f

minimal cost, interactive radio instruction was applied to teach students in areas 

 either due to an isolated location or due to ,yt suppl in shoreree teachers wwher

he use of other technologies also was Tead impact of HIV/AIDS. the widespr

considered. 
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Selected Examples 
Honduras 

Zambia 



N o n f o r m a l  
E d u c a t i o n  

HONDURAS OUTH -OF-SCHOOL YOUT

RECEIVED SECOND CHANCE TO LEARN 

the end of each period of instruction. el of schooling is verage lev the aIn Honduras,CHALLENGE: 
C Region. est of the LAw that of the rears beloabout 10 y  had ODOSTAEDUCollments in  enrBy 2001,: TRESUL

st Government of Honduras household surveys show that increased to 45,000 students per semester for the 1
 grades, and the program enrolled its first theconomic inequities also are increasing, with low levels of through the 6

thumber of The n. ytrevhighly associated with poeducation Over 90 percent of the students successfully  graders. 7
 grade of primary school thcompleting the 6not children Over 25,000 people passed their respective grade levels. 

has been growing, while the number of illiterates is  grade. thhad completed the 6
Inequities are highest in rural areas where one increasing. 

This increased educational attainment should lead to higher erage v the a,ee Honduran farmers is illiteratey thrervof e
In addition, participation incomes for low-income children. level of schooling is less than 4 years, and only 6 percent 

eased civic  has been associated with incrODOSTA EDUCin In dle school (grades 7-9). access to midevouth haof the y
participation, stronger democratic institutions, improved ears of er 7 yerages ovv the urban population acontrast,
family health, increased use of family planning, and better education, and an 89 percent literacy rate, with 76 percent 

children of the primary school performance for the dle school. ving access to midouth haof the y
families. participating 

that  the ess these inequities,dr help adoTUSAID RESPONSE: suggest Figures 
USAID Mission in Honduras supported the Ministry of e  is morODOSTAEDUC

e  an alternativODOS,TAEDUCeloping vEducation in de  thancost-effective 
delivery system for basic instruction (grades 1-9) that has  schools.traditional 
provided a second opportunity for youth and young adults , ODOSTAEDUCough Thr

e v achieoTand has expanded access to basic education. Honduras can continue to 
e radio lessons, used interactivODOS TAEDUCes,its objectiv  reducingat work 

programmed texts to complement those lessons, and 4,000 educational and economic 
volunteer facilitators who helped participants with their inequities. 
studies and evaluated students with standardized tests at 
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ODOS’ TWith EDUCA
interactive radio instruction, 

over 90 percent of the 
students passed their 

respective grade levels, 
and over 25,000 people 

	 grade.thcompleted the 6



N o n f o r m a l  
E d u c a t i o n  

ZAMBIA 
INTERACTIVE RADIO PROVIDED INSTRUCTION

FOR HIV/AIDS ORPHANS 

e eceiv these students roadcasts,ute brough 30-minThr. ydaIn Zambia, where the adult HIV prevalence CHALLENGE: 
basic literacy and numeracy instruction as well as health rate is about 20 percent, the country reported over 

rained T. e skills messages and other practical adviceand lifOnly 56 percent of all 7–13 700,000 orphans in FY 2001. 
mentors lead highly participatory classes based on the year olds were in primary school, while less than 30 percent 

Communities provide mentors, the venue, and broadcasts. In addition to its impact proceeded to secondary school. 
en to  and mobilize out-of-school childr,ereceivthe radio rs vastating Zambia’ HIV has been deticipation,on student par

Graduates are expected to demonstrate attend. om teacher training The supply of teachers fr. ecrteaching fo
competencies comparable to or better than s eeps pace with the nation’y kelcolleges bar
their school-going peers. teacher attrition rate. 

exceeded has Demand : TRESULRecognizing the growing USAID RESPONSE: 
In the year 2000, the program expectations. number of children unable to attend formal 

was piloted in 21 centers in two districts schools while striving to honor its 
By July 2001, the for grade 1 learners. All or commitment to the Education f

program was being implemented in 169 Coalition, the Government of Zambia 
registered centers in all nine provinces. , s assistance with USAID/Zambia’launched,
Interactive Radio Instruction Center Program. the Interactive Radio Instruction 
enrollment increased from 1,254 in 2000 This program is a unique collaboration 

Pilot participants demonstrated a 20 to 7,782 in 2001. among USAID contractors, the Ministry of Education, the 
percent increase in mean performance scores on  non-,viceoadcasting Ser Education Brs’yMinistr
competency testing, and 78 percent of the students governmental organizations, church groups, and 
maintained regular attendance throughout the pilot period. vides orphans and other oogram prThe prcommunities. 
Based on these results, the Ministry of Education began vulnerable children with a comprehensive education 
field testing new programs for Grade 2 learners and s national curriculum. ogram based on Zambia’pr
preparing for further development for higher grades. ene at a learning center each v students con,ticipate paroT

T  C  A  I M P  

In July 2001, 
169 USAID-supported 

Interactive Radio Instruction 
Learning Centers were 

bian  in all nine Zamoperational
d Centers serve. provinces

7,782 grade 1 learners. 
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I n f o r m a t i o n  a n d  
e c h n o l o g y  C o m m u n i c a t i o n  T  

OVERVIEW 

orming the y (ICT) is rapidly transfechnologTInformation and Communication 

ough the Internet and other technologies, Thr and learn. ork, w,ey people livwa

 and equity of education each, r,e the qualityvoorldwide to imprICT is being used w

ICT and its applications provide new learning tools as well and learning systems. 

as new approaches to developing pedagogical content, even in isolated areas 

where teachers and materials are scarce. Bearing in mind that instructional 

technologies range from radio and other traditional communication vehicles to 

new digital technologies for more interactive distance learning, technology can 

be used to provide basic education to children and adults and to prepare teachers 

and administrators to train others. 

 Limited access to .ying ICTpply countries need assistance in acquiring and aMan

estrict ICT  and lack of training can res, inadequate policies and infrastructur,ICT

estments in equipment can v inces and training,esourWithout the needed r. use

USAID supports policy reform and innovation to be frustrating and wasteful. 

overcome these barriers and to increase the impact of the education systems it 

assists. 
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Selected Examples 
Egypt 

Namibia 
Guinea 

Morocco 



I n f o r m a t i o n  a n d  C o m m u n i c a t i o n  
T e c h n o l o g y  

EGYPT 
EGYPTIAN “SESAME STREET” IMPROVED 

Y FOR GIRLS TICULARLRA, PSCHOOL READINESS

early and continued educational participation encouraging In Egypt, although 95.2 percent of school-CHALLENGE: 
In addition, the series presented and promoted of girls. age children were enrolled in primary school, girls living in 

en and their or childrvioral health practices fed behadesirResearch rural areas still had limited access to education. 
y” “technologtrademark s orkshop’Sesame W The families.on preschool-aged children documented a knowledge gap 

was being transferred to Egyptian partners through between boys and girls at ages 4 and 6 and gender 
collaborative research and development, production, stereotypes that seemed deeply entrenched at a very 

network building, and training. young age. 

 the coBy the end of FY 2001,: TRESULUSAID supported the USAID RESPONSE: 
production partnership between Sesame “Sesame elopment of an indigenous vde

r oductions foorkshop and Karma PrWA ”  “Alam Simsim.vision series, eet” teleStr
“Alam Simsim” was fully operational. uniquely Egyptian curriculum that was 

 the series was August 2000,Launched in developed in consultation with Egyptian 
being broadcast to millions of Egyptians, as experts in child development, education, 
well as households from Morocco to research, health, and psychology provided 

oadcast was being y brA second dailLebanon. ough the Thror the series. undation fothe f
In addition, training was being planned. production and broadcast of 130 half-hour 

directors, Egyptian for provided educe “Alam Simsim” helped to rograms,pr
y indicated evecent surA r and puppeteers. scriptwriters,primary school failure and dropout rates by expanding 

that 61 percent of all children under age eight regularly access to preschool education and increasing literacy and 
watched the series, and 32 percent of their parents numeracy skills. 

eral segments, vwing seAfter viewatched with them. The series also helped to equalize opportunities for early 
children showed a marked change in their views on gender school success for girls and other disadvantaged children. 
stereotyping, e.g., whether women could become pilots and Segments actively promoted girls’ education and presented 
whether men could bake a cake.positive images of girls’ and boys’ achievement, thus 

T  C  A  I M P  

an” Alam Simsim,“
”  indigenous “Sesame Street,

was broadcast to millions in 
Egypt, Morocco, and Lebanon. 
One-third of Egyptian children 

under age eight regularly 
Parents watched the series. 

often watched with them. 
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I n f o r m a t i o n  a n d  C o m m u n i c a t i o n  
T e c h n o l o g y  

NAMIBIA 
COMPUTER CENTERS BECAME NEXUS OF 

PROFESSIONAL AND COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT 

centers were installed with 24-hour internet access and r oear Plan fen-yT“videnced in its As eCHALLENGE: 
 laser , a scannerorkstations,en computer wvat least se” t (2000-2010),elopment and SupporvEducational De

basic  and , CD burner  digital camera,,printere  and Culturts, Spory of Basic Education,s MinistrNamibia’
engthen local ther str furoTencing camera. erteleconfs theid’parestiges of aving the last vemois committed to r

ork e out-of-wepar USAID funded training to pr,pacitycay faces major  the countret,Ysocial and economic policies. 
youth to install the equipment and manage the facilities. high student failure rates of 40 development challenges: 

percent, unemployment at 40 percent, a population growth t ed to supporvThe computer centers ser: TRESUL
of 3 percent, and the growing incidence of HIV/AIDS (an  educators. sr Namibia’oelopment activities fvessional deofpr

cent of y 60 perximateloApprestimated 150,000 cases). ed on ork  Students wched lesson topics.eseareachers rT
the majority black population live on communal lands in  students competed in an At one location,assignments. 
the rural north, surviving on $100-200 per year with limited tual” stock “viret contest by managing online stock mark

 the espond to these needs, roTvices. access to basic ser s olunteer used the center’Veace Corps A Polios. ftpor
Ministry requested help in developing and improving internet capabilities with students from a
teacher training materials, especially for the In nearby school for the deaf and blind. 
lower primary level. addition, the project encouraged other  In spring 2001, the 

Ministries, NGOs, schools, students, and USAID RESPONSE:
community members to use the facilities, for USAID Mission in Namibia installed four 

ditional y 700 adximateloAppr. ea nominal feacher eTcomputer centers in existing 
y  helping the Ministred,egisterying clients rapResource Centers within local school 

to sustain and potentially even expand the vided oThese centers prdistricts. 
who trainees, y technologThe centers. professional development for principals, 

started with minimal computer experience, advisory teachers, inspectors, and teachers, 
y and ept the centers running smoothl kevhaas well as access to information technology 

virtually complaint-free. All unities. ounding commrfor the sur

T  CAI M P

USAID-funded computer 
centers provided professional 

and 24-hour development 
internet access for teachers, 

administrators, and about 700 
civic and community users. 

Unemployed youth were trained 
to install the equipment and 

manage the centers. 
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I n f o r m a t i o n  a n d  C o m m u n i c a t i o n  
T e c h n o l o g y  

GUINEA 
INTERACTIVE RADIO INSTRUCTION TRAINED TEACHERS 

TED STUDENTS AAND MOTIV

visual, and tactile-kinesthetic strategies, to provide e vooms hay school classr primarIn Guinea,CHALLENGE: 
instruction in language, mathematics, science, community vailable e aThose that arw instructional materials.  feyrev
health, early childhood development, and other pertinent r o fyawed a or lock misused,eloped,vy dee often poorlar

During the broadcast, teachers typically follow subjects. Instructional quality is “safekeeping” in storage cabinets. 
en ” guiding childr“radio teachers,the instructions of the vice teacher training is y of in-serere delivectiv and eff,poor
w  dra manipulate objects,r questions,ew ansto sing songs,impeded by the lack of a policy and systematic approach. 
e oups to solvork in small gr and w,yysicall phev moes,picture of teaching methods has been toirepereachers’ rT

eachers learn by T. yough plaen learn thr  Childroblems.presult, As a ry limited and based on lecturing. emelextr
doing. students do not move smoothly through the primary 

High repetition and dropout rates mean school system.  student activity  teachers’ guides,oadcasts,t the br supporoT
more time and money needed to educate each student. books, posters, science kits, and wind-up radios are being 

. distributed nationallyulti-channel series of t of a mAs parUSAID RESPONSE: 
Introductory workshops strategies within the Fundamental Quality and Equity Levels 
and bi-monthly meetings “Institutional Activity (see Guinea description under 

ed teachers epar prevhaStrengthening”), USAID supported the development and 
nationwide to provide production of an interactive radio instruction broadcast, 

an in instruction ograms oal of these prThe g”.eerT“Under the Kapok entitled,
interactive style that is is not only to teach students, but also to demonstrate to 
quite different from the -centered instructional teachers how to use learner

-teachertraditional For 90 minutes each week, methods in the classroom. 
centered methods to children in grades 1-6 throughout Guinea listen to the 
which they were often radio broadcast, which has been given wide praise by 
accustomed. , ytantl most impor and, teachers,ents, parectors,school dir

, oadcast incorporates audioThe bres. the kids themselv

T  CAI M P

During FY 2001, Guinean 
primary school students 
nationwide received 90 

minutes of broadcasts per 
Over week for 22 weeks. 

19,000 teachers and 
850,000 students benefited 

from interactive radio 
instruction and other school 

improvement strategies. 
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I n f o r m a t i o n  a n d  C o m m u n i c a t i o n  
T e c h n o l o g y  

GUINEA ... 
Simply watching biggest fans seem to be Guinean children.  began ench,y in Frelesented entir proadcasts,The br:TRESUL

 and seeing ,en come to school earlyoung Guinean childryduring the 1999-2000 school year for first and second 
“radio ooms on pping and singing in Guinean classrthem claoadcasts  the br,ear  During the 2000-2001 school ygraders.

y in and of itself. ys” has been a testimonw dashoElementary school were expanded to cover grades 1-6. 
students nationwide received 90 minutes of broadcasts 

er 19,000   Ov.eareeks of the school yeek during 22 wper w
teachers and 850,000 students benefited from the 

ulti-channel s moject’oadcast and other elements of the prbr
Guiding the children through these activities approach. 

has helped teachers understand the subject matter better 
e radio instruction esult of interactivAs a res. themselv

and other project strategies, teachers are now using 
different materials and activities, presenting information 

. yespectably and reating students equitabl and tr,yclearl

The impact of this intervention is being monitored through 
the annual testing of French and mathematics at the grade 

 tests oadcasting,ear of brirst yAfter the fel. v2 le
demonstrated a significantly positive impact on learning 

Despite for all students, particularly girls and rural students. 
interventions a border conflict that disrupted project 
ear of testing  the second y,earduring the 2000/01 school y

still showed positive results among rural students. 

 the ogram,om the prited fr benefevAlthough teachers ha

years I’m ten “My name is Salimatou Souaré II. 
I love to old, and come from a small family. 

Hearing how Old listen to your radio show. 
Bamba works through his problems is a big 

. iddless ra’Auntie Hawve  and I lo,help to me
My classmates and I are always glad to hear 

My school is close to the main road the show. 
that leads to Senegal, and the radio reception 

”ood….ays gis alw

,d graderThir    -Salimatou Souaré,
yah Central Grade School inGa     the town of Mali, Guinea 
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I n f o r m a t i o n  a n d  C o m m u n i c a t i o n  
T e c h n o l o g y  

OCCO MOR
CHER TRAINING OGY HELPED TEATION TECHNOLINFORMA

ALITY TIONAL QUINSTITUTIONS BOOST EDUCA

 been eve teachers haer 2,500 faculty and futur Ov:TRESULter of Education s National Charocco’ MorCHALLENGE: 
In addition, the Ministry has used USAID-trained. ed ovor impr called f published in 1999,raining,Tand 

developed computer training materials in all 50 of education quality and a decentralized education system to 
 thus affecting the s teacher training colleges,occo’Mormake it more responsive and representative of local 
rained users at the Tts of teachers.e cohors futury’countror the ter also called fThe chareducational needs. 

seven USAID-assisted teacher training colleges were leading introduction of computers and information technology to 
the other colleges in integrating information technology Although elevance of education. ease the quality and rincr
into their teacher training process. s plan outlined the y of National Education’the Ministr

placement of computers in all schools by the year 2005, 
the plan did not address training in the use of the new 

ed the basic skills  most educators lacket,Y. ytechnolog
needed to use the equipment. 

 USAID s plan,y’t the Ministr supporoTUSAID RESPONSE: 
installed fully equipped multi-media centers in seven of 

 which These centers,s teacher training colleges. occo’Mor
eated  cr,y the Ministry connected to the Internet berew

omen and men  weying fields wher-neutral plagender
raining in basic computer T. idenceexcelled and gained conf

literacy and the use of new technologies for educational 
purposes was provided to faculty and students in the 

ebsite was  a w,With USAID assistance. Arabic language
anging created to provide educators a forum for exch
http:// , information, and ideas (ulesodng mitrain

ma). .ac.ibtikar.www

T  CAI M P

Through fully equipped 
multi-media centers at seven 
teacher training colleges and 
training materials in all 50 

of the nation’s teacher 
training colleges, USAID 
introduced technology to 

future teachers in Morocco. 
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E d u c a t i o n  
s h i p s  t n e r  r  a  P  

OVERVIEW 

— shipstnerparest in wing interoted a gr USAID has supporears,ecent yIn r

voluntary collaborations between two or more entities to achieve mutually 

, yelectiv  Implemented effeased access to school.es such as incrdesirable objectiv

vide access to o prailable funds,vts can extend the impact of aore effcollaborativ

tnerships, ough parThr. pacity and sustainability and build caces,esourw ren

organizations can share planning, decision-making, implementation, and project 

rewards via facilities, division of labor based on institutional strengths, and in-kind 

donations. 

y een the Ministrtnerships betwted par USAID suppor,Within the public sector

USAID also explored of Education and other ministries such as health and finance. 

public-private sector partnerships involving foundations, businesses, corporations, 

higher education institutions, and other organizations. teacher training institutes, 

egions. oss r or acreen countries, betw,ytnerships can be within a countrPar

USAID also has established collaborative efforts with other US government 

USAID has worked cooperatively with the US Department of Labor to agencies. 

ed with the US ork USAID has wdition,  In ad.e child laborcombat abusiv

vide oograms to pror Education Prooe on its FAgriculturtment of Depar

humanitarian assistance as well as a tan

children in school. 

d f

gible incentive for enrolling and keeping 

Selected Examples 
Benin 

Dominican Republic 
Latin America & 

the Caribbean 
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E d u c a t i o n  
P a r t n e r s h i p s  

BENIN 
TION AND TED EDUCATNERSHIP SUPPORRAP

LOCAL BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT 

In 1990, the Government of Benin decided requirements, printers quickly imported more up-to-date CHALLENGE: 
equipment, and recruited and trained additional staff. to reform its declining primary education system, replacing 
Although financially burdensome, the job was viewed by the old curriculum, which was based on rote learning, with 
the printers as an investment worth the expected return. a new curriculum that focused on competencies and skills. 

w tunity to learn neers the opporork wevThe contract gaAs a result, new programs were developed, tested in 30 
The . yw technologes with neskills and familiarize themselvs y extended to Benin’elessivogr and pry schools,primar

printers also reviewed their organizational structure and 4,500 primary schools. 
improved performance to meet delivery In 1999, textbooks, workbooks, and other 

During the two-monthdeadlines. teaching materials based on the new 
production period, 200 temporary jobs curriculum needed to be produced for 
were created, leading to 20 permanent jobs. In an effort to 340,000 first grade children. 
Once production was completed, the build local capacity and make the materials 

 joined ,om USAIDinancing fr with f,yMinistrely ectivvailable as quickly and as cost effa
with development partners, parents, and s education authorities  Benin’,as possible
private transport companies to distribute decided to use local writers and printers. 
the books and materials to 4,500 schools. Because of the sheer size of the effort, this 

ench and mathematics texts New Fr: TRESULomised  comprevwas a gamble that could ha
and workbooks were distributed to 340,000 the entire reform initiative. 

oduction A similar pry schools. en in 4,500 primarchildr USAID espond to this need, roTUSAID RESPONSE: 
strategy was used in the year 2000 to produce second facilitated a successful partnership with the Ministry of 

This ee printers. o of the thr utilizing twgrade materials, who ee local printers, and thr,unity the commEducation,
public-private partnership aided the education of school ded contracts totaling $1 million to print 1.7 arw aerew
children, increased the capacity of local businesses, and million French and mathematics textbooks and workbooks. 
set the stage for future productive collaborations. Challenged by the quantity and the strict quality 

T  CAI M P

Local businesses in Benin, 
working cooperatively with 

, and the  USAID,ythe Ministr
, produced and community

distributed 1.7 million new 
textbooks and workbooks to 
340,000 children in 4,500 

primary schools. 
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E d u c a t i o n  
P a r t n e r s h i p s  

DOMINICAN 
REPUBLIC 

TED TION SUPPORATE FOUNDCORPORA

TION IN NEIGHBORING COMMUNITIES ASIC EDUCAB

which had begun in 1990 in one school, was supporting In the Dominican Republic, the government CHALLENGE: 
100 schools and 73,903 students in grades preschool has been working to reform its once neglected education 

Government planners, as well through eight in FY 2001. During the 1990s, implementation of education system. 
 contemplated whether the model could be ,as USAIDreform efforts resulted in higher preschool and primary 

adapted by other private organizations and school systems. eness of the need wareased public a incrollments,school enr
to improve education, improved teacher professionalism  USAID ,eplicabilityestigate its rv inoTUSAID RESPONSE: 
and salaries, a new curriculum, and more textbooks. valuation This eogram. valuation of the pred an esponsor
Nevertheless, additional progress was needed. identified key elements of the Falconbridge model to assess 

the feasibility of replicating the partnership. The Falconbridge Foundation, a corporate foundation 
created by a Canadian corporation that had mined nickel  USAID valuation,ocess of eough the prThr: TRESUL
in the Dominican Republic since the 1960s, was formed identified the key characteristics, organizational elements, 

elationship with the local s r’ye the companvoto impr s success tnership’and components contributing to the par
omoting ocus on prs foundation’The F. unitycomm and clarified the role of the public education system and 

integrated and sustainable community development,  been ev  Findings haogram.USAID in implementing the pr
specifically through education, fit well with the with both shared 

ts. orm efforfes rernment’vGo corporations throughout 
e C Region that arthe LABased on individual school requests, the Foundation 

ys to help or wafching  searrepaired and maintained school buildings, provided 
the communities in which equipment and furniture, established libraries, school 
they work, as well as with gardens, and pre-schools, strengthened the parents’ 
Ministries of Education in associations and student councils, trained teachers, and 

additional of need Schools contributed funded cultural and sports activities. 
resources. to the improvement process, usually through in-kind 

ogram, This sponsorship prcontributions rather than cash. 

T  CAI M P

USAID’s analysis of the 
Falconbridge Foundation School 

Sponsorship Program, which 
supported 100 schools and 

73,903 students, may inspire 
other public/private sector 

partnerships. 
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E d u c a t i o n  
P a r t n e r s h i p s  

TIN AMERICA LA
& THE CARIBBEAN 
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T TION BUILTE COLLABORAAPRIV

TIONAL REFORM OR CONSTITUENCY FOR EDUCATI-SECTMUL

intellectually convinced that change is needed. C)  (LAAmerica and CaribbeanIn the Latin CHALLENGE: 
Region, more children attend school now than in the 1960s, PREAL organized national-level workshops on teacher 

Most youth fail but school efficiency remains a challenge. training, public/private partnerships, and other areas of 
to acquire basic skills in mathematics, language, and science. education reform for sectors of government and civil 

e than C Region spends morerage student in the LAvThe a  and published ch,esear  PREAL also conducted r.society
seven years in primary school, completing just four grades. w Is oomorrT“ including and distributed quality materials,
Nearly one of every two students repeats the first grade. ted the status of education in eporper that r a pa”,oo LateT
Associated costs are estimated at $3  63 ,yevw-up sur  In a folloAmerica.Central 
billion—nearly one-third the total public percent of those who participated in
expenditure on primary education in the esponded that  various activities rs’PREAL

 been evhaernments   Govegion.r  impacted educational events havPREAL e
reconsidering their education policies in an practices or policies in their countries.

. e quality and efficiencyvot to improreff
: TRESUL estment, vy small inelelativWith a r

During the 1998 Summit USAID RESPONSE: USAID helped to build a public/private
d ev 34 heads of state moAmericas,of the sector constituency that pushed to make

education to the top of the hemispheric . egional priorityorm a rfeeducation r
In response to this effort, USAID supported the agenda. en in it school-age childrt should benefor the eff,yUltimatel

Americas vitalization in the tnership for Educational RePar  host y grades; especially those in primarC Region,the LA
(PREAL), an initiative designed to promote a better country governments, which will provide higher quality 
understanding of education policy issues by education  which , the private sectorvices;e serective cost-effand mor
decision makers and to develop a broader and more active  and the ce;e educated labor forom a morw frwill dra

C orm within the LAfeconstituency for educational policy r community at large, which should become more equitable 
emise that oach was based on the prpprThis aRegion. and politically stable. 

policies change only when local leaders become 

T  C  A  I M P  

Sixty-three percent of 
ticipants  program pars’PREAL

responded that PREAL events 
have made an impact on 
educational practices or 

policies in their countries. 
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Girls’ EducationGirls’ EducationGirls’ EducationGirls’ EducationGirls’ Education

Early Childhood DevelopmentEarly Childhood DevelopmentEarly Childhood DevelopmentEarly Childhood DevelopmentEarly Childhood Development

Adult LiteracyAdult LiteracyAdult LiteracyAdult LiteracyAdult Literacy

Other Under-served PopulationsOther Under-served PopulationsOther Under-served PopulationsOther Under-served PopulationsOther Under-served Populations
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 ’  sG i r l  
E d u c a t i o n  

OVERVIEW 

Research shows that the education of girls is one of the most important 

Educating investments a country can make in its economic and social development. 

ong  but also leads to str,oductivityts economic pry supporgirls not onl

’   Girls.talityeduced infant and child mory health and to rements in familvoimpr

education also contributes to social development and democratization within 

e vograms during the past decade hach and presear  USAID reloping nations.ved

e tivesulting in suppor rtance of educating girls,eness about the imporwarraised a

Nevertheless, retention and education policies and increased access to school. 

primary school completion rates continue to be lower for girls than boys in most 

regions of the world. 

Improving girls’ education requires first overcoming the various barriers to sending 

girls to school and then creating classroom environments that encourage learning, 

ease girls’ access to basic  incroT and school completion. etention, r,ormanceperf

education, USAID supported policy reform and other activities that increased 

ted  USAID supporease the demand, incroTvailable for girls. the number of places a

strategies for attracting girls to school and participatory teaching/learning strategies 

that make the classroom a positive learning environment for girls as well as boys. 

ernmental organizations, vo non-g the media,,ed with the private sectororkUSAID w

. eness and encourage acceptancewarther raise aunity to furand the local comm
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Selected Examples 
Peru 

Egypt 
Morocco 

Guatemala 
Mali 



G i r l s ’  
E d u c a t i o n  

PERU 
ORK RAISED CONSCIOUSNESS ON TIONAL NETWNA

TION ANCE OF GIRLS’ EDUCATHE IMPORT

’ Education, with over 350 local network members, Girls born in the rural zones Only six of ten girlsCHALLENGE: 
y 2001,   In Maoung girls. and yents, parunity leaders,commt our don’The other f highlands attend school. s’eruPof 
oces de V“Las orum, ork held another national fthe Netwattend for a variety of reasons, including distance to school, 
oss the om acre girls fr wheroices”),V’ las Niñas” (“Girlsgirls’ responsibilities at home for domestic chores, and 

country discussed their education-related problems with Some who enroll drop out because instruction sibling care. 
The girls ts. ess and education expermembers of Congris provided in Spanish rather than the native Quechua or 

y ” a nationallutes,“Sixty Minor ped f also videotaerewbecause the teacher does not work effectively with 
ogram. proadcast TV brchildren of various ages and learning levels in the same 

ents  paryom school bwn fry be withdra  Other girls maclass. s USAID’With : TRESUL
by age 12, either because the girls are considered potential support, the Network 
mothers and wives or because the parents fear that their disseminated the girls’ 

ears With 9 to 12 yy assaulted. ould be sexualldaughters w education agenda that 
w e fw” for attending school,“windoe-set old as the cultur resulted from the national 

girls born in these zones complete primary school. conference and worked 
with the government to eru helped to The USAID Mission in PUSAID RESPONSE: 
develop policies and  a ’ Education,or Girlsork fs National Netweru’establish P

Girls’ education programs to expand girls’ access to school. s ernment’vom the goes fresentativeproup comprised of rgr
priorities were incorporated into the national education various ministries, members of Congress, the business and 

or rural girls, ting education fA national bill supporagenda. religious communities, the media, non-governmental 
which was originally drafted by the Network, was passed  USAID ork,ough this netwThr and donors. organizations,
unanimously by the Peruvian Congress and now affects 1 ding egareness among various constituencies rwarraised a
million rural girls. the importance of girls’ education, particularly for rural 

In September 2000, girls, and the constraints affecting girls. 
the Network conducted a National Conference on Rural 

T  CAI M P

Spurred by activities of the 
National Network for Girls’ 

Education, the Peruvian 
Congress passed a national bill 
that supports education for 1 

million rural girls. 
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G i r l s ’  
E d u c a t i o n  

EGYPT 
TION ATICIPRAT GIRLS’ PCOMMUNITY SCHOOLS BUIL

VEMENT OLOCAL INVOUGH LTHR

In Egypt, a country striving to achieve Based on these results, USAID agreed to support 70 CHALLENGE: 
e gender eas whers rural arypt’w Schools in Egditional Neads ernment’vo the gy education,ersal access to primaruniv

Individuals, villages, and the imbalances were greatest. approach to long-term education reform has included 
government donated 70 plots of land, with community innovative programs to bring basic education and literacy 
education teams responsible for identifying sites, securing to girls and various hard-to-reach populations, including 
deeds, obtaining the necessary permits, and helping to es   school initiativel,vunity-leeral commv  Se.the urban poor

These dinate USAID-funded school construction. coor and , economic,ess genderre designed to addrew
volunteer teams also were responsible for helping to enroll Included in these initiatives were geographical disparities. 
girls and making local school management decisions. unity-built schools that  comm” small,w Schools,“Ne

combine interactive teaching methodologies and olled in  enrereen w 10,600 childr,earIn one y: TRESUL
community involvement to provide primary education for More than 400 teachers, principals, and primary grades. 

r ev neev including girls age 9 to 14 who haolled girls,unenr Eleven of supervisors, and 388 facilitators were trained. 
opped out.  drevattended school or who ha en” to “giv completed and erethe planned 70 schools w

the Ministry of Education. w Schools t of the Nes supporUSAID’USAID RESPONSE: 
When all schools are built,  urban-based pilot that ,ogram expanded on an earlierrp
28,800 girls will be y to link international nons strategAgency’validated the 


each yearenrolled governmental organizations and local community 
A ogram. ough this prthrdevelopment associations to increase primary school 

further expansion of this During that pilot, five small, enrollment and retention. 
strategy will occur under community schools were successfully established in the 
a new education reform poorest areas of Cairo, providing access to education for 

Alexandria, in pilot The attendance rate olled in the local schools. girls not enr
reaching an additional was high at 89 percent, and 95 percent of those who took 

. ear30,000 learners per ythe third grade exam passed. 

T  CAI M P

Under the USAID-funded

,ew Schools initiativNe

communities built and staffed 
seven community-based schools 

for Egypt’s unenrolled rural 
, 28,800 girls Ultimately.  girls

will be enrolled each year 
through this program. 
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VIDED OCH PRAOTED APPRINTEGRA

TION FOR RURAL GIRLS EDUCA

 USAID ,  Finallyy section).echnologTand Communication y school-age s 2.5 million primarocco’Of MorCHALLENGE: 
strengthened the capacity of national civil society Only 52.2 percent of the girls, over half live in rural areas. 
organizations working in girls’ basic education to build rural girls are enrolled in primary school, and 88 percent 
national support. ess those disparities, dr adoT.e illiterateomen arof rural w

Morocco has committed to education reform so that all er 15,000 vy printed and distributed oThe Ministr: TRESUL
 access to quality education. ev ha including girls,en,childr copies of the first of nine USAID-developed training guides 

or Education and ter fs 1999 National Charocco’Mor Over 4,000 educators were to rural schools nationwide. 
ed 2000 and the King declarorm,feraining guides the rT trained and are applying new teaching methodologies in 

” .“Education Decade2010 as the Parent-teacher associations in the rural classrooms. 
southern region began to participate more actively in their d eorkocco wThe USAID Mission in MorUSAID RESPONSE: 

s education and to show others how to get en’childrwith classrooms, teacher training colleges, and the 
Provincial education authorities began to apply involved. onments viry” school en“girl-friendlelop vunity to decomm

As a ocesses. strategic planning in their decision-making prAt the eas. y in rural articularl parthat encourage learning,
USAID-assisted schools became beacons that  result, classroom level, USAID developed training guides and 

demonstrate how an trained school personnel in equitable and student-
approach integrated USAID helped build stronger centered teaching practices. 

improves education for community participation by training parent-teacher 
boys. and girls associations to better communicate with teachers, involving 

e vounding schools harSurmothers while respecting the traditional Muslim culture, 
been eager to replicate the and providing training in strategic planning to the Ministry 

 USAID successful approach. icials.el education offvvincial-leos prof Education’
n ev-neutral multi-media centers in seeated genderalso cr

teacher training colleges and trained students and faculty 
in the use of new education technologies (see Information 
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As a result of USAID’s holistic 
approach to girls’ education, 

over 4,000 educators are 
applying gender-neutral, 

student-centered teaching 
methodologies in rural 

classrooms. 
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G i r l s ’  
E d u c a t i o n  

TEMALA AGU , TERIALSOOM MATING CLASSR, STIMULASCHOLARSHIPS

 SCHOOL OTION DREW GIRLS TAND COMMUNITY SENSITIZA

organizations to social and cultural barriers; and the  Of the estimated 347,000 school-age children CHALLENGE:
development of classroom materials and parent training to three-who are not enrolled in school in Guatemala, 
help address academic barriers. Furthermore, fewer than two of quarters are rural girls. 

Parents often keep ten rural girls complete sixth grade. oduced y of Education intr the Ministr In 2000,:TRESUL
girls home to help with chores and to take care of younger more actions to support girls’ education than were initiated

Many poor families send their girls to school just siblings. in any previous year since USAID pioneered the girls’
long enough to learn basic literacy and education program in the early 1990s.

w them so that umeracy and then withdran During 2001, the Ministry of Education
, tunatelyor  Unfounger siblings can attend.y committed to fund 100,000 primary school 

w  loevents and teachers often hapar USAID scholarships for rural girls. 
expectations for girls’ academic success and extended this scholarship program to 2,681 
economic prospects. additional girls in indigenous Quiché 

communities, areas most severely affected The USAID Mission in USAID RESPONSE: 
unity “A Commby armed conflict. Guatemala supported increased educational 

Participation Guide for Girls’ Schooling” was r oy f especiall, and equity, qualityaccess,
developed with local non-governmental indigenous and rural girls and women by 

In addition, USAID assisted a organizations. working closely with the Ministry of 
group of primary school teachers in Education, civil society organizations, and 

omote girls’ ual of activities to prs maneloping a teacher’vedprivate sector organizations to make girls’ education a 
In three years, the classroom participation and success. Recognizing the varied priority of the new administration. 

third grade completion rate for rural girls in Quiché issues associated with girls’ school participation, the 
increased from 18.2 percent in 1997 to 28.0 percent in scholarships initiative was comprised of several elements: 

s y of Education is adopting the teacher’The Ministr2000. to address economic barriers; sensitization of parents, 
manual for nationwide training. educators, local government officials, and non-governmental 
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With scholarships, community 
participation, and teacher 
training, the third grade 

for rural girls completion rate 
in indigenous Quiché 

communities increased from
18.2 percent in 1997 to 28.0 

percent in 2000. 
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G i r l s ’  
E d u c a t i o n  

MALI 

Educating Girls Malian Problem: Malian Solution to a 

s   He’obala.give times a day in his village of Dos ferayuezzin who calls people to pra is the mabourTAmadou 
Because of his position in the community, he and several other respected well-respected; people listen to him. 

members, both men and women, were brought together by USAID/Mali to discuss why so few girls in Dogobala 
s ehallenglear that one of the greatest c it became cAfter the meetings began,. adeh the sixth greacver re

asn’t that they thought   It w.sa and his peerabourT.as the attitude of Mr education in the village wacing girls’f
t enough or motivated enough to e not smarelt girls weras simply that they f  It whool.girls shouldn’t go to sc

.  as Mrt,  In shoracted.e easily distrocused and weren’t fThey wer. dy harThey said the girls didn’t trsucceed. 
, unitiesaced in other commh misperceptions had surf  SucWhat can we do?”ault. wn fs their o“It’a put it,abourT

as well. 

During four days of intense and often emotional discussion, USAID enabled women from other communities 
iends a and his frabourT.  Mr.ies with the communitye their storetting an education to shariculty gwho had diff

 beaten in ee of their siblings or were carorced to stay home to take fom women who werthand frsrid fhear
enital cutting that led to emale gelated to foblems resses and health pries of stred storomen sharWhool. sc

a abourT. Mrinal discussion,ing the f  Dur.ehang  Minds began to chool.opping out of scom and drabsences fr
wed his ollos at the meeting f  Otheright to an education.or girls and their rt fe his supporstood up to pledg

lead. 

On a school management committee that previously Even visiting Dogobala today, the changes are evident. 
r oees fhool fe sc subsidizoTw women. esentatives are no half of the repr,esentativesepremale rhad only two f

 education A girls’. ise activitieso-enterpram and other micrrgodening pre began a commercial gar the villag,girls
w elloa and his fabourT.And Mr. hool with their studiesormed to help girls after scoup has been ft grsuppor

om domestic ee girls and women fraging them to fr encour,seing villagted to talk to neighbors have starervillag
work so that they can attend school and literacy classes. 
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E a r l y  C h i l d h o o d
D e v e l o p m e n t

 
 

OVERVIEW 

ocused on ograms fs basic education prAlthough the vast majority of USAID’

primary education, USAID supported early childhood development (ECD) as a 

Support for ECD activities is predicated, means of preparing children for school. 

ysical health and y phw that attention to the earl on studies that shot,in par

cognitive development of very young children increases their readiness for school 

In addition, attention to early and their capacity to succeed once enrolled. 

childhood development increases the likelihood that parents will focus on the 

importance of readying their children for school and supporting them once they 

are enrolled. 

s en’ building childryor all btunities fed to equalize educational oppororkUSAID w

USAID promoted cognitive and social development before they enter school. 

policy reform by getting ECD on Ministry agendas and convincing governments 

o ough small grant funds to the CentrThr.to consider ECD as a potential priority

Internacional de Educacion y Desarrollo Humano, an NGO in Colombia, USAID 

also funded networking, on-line resource sharing, web-based training, and a pilot 

USAID also supported project to promote early childhood care and development. 

oduce basic concepts of literacy ograms to intrs pren’oadcasting of childrthe br

and numeracy to those who do not attend early childhood or preschool programs. 

oung ork with ye teachers to weparted teacher training to pr USAID suppor,yFinall

elop and learn. vs potential to deen’oung childred yvo imprevAll haen. childr
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South Africa



E a r l y  C h i l d h o o d  
D e v e l o p m e n t  

EL 
ADOR VSAL

VED WITH CAREGIVER OTION IMPRY CHILDHOOD EDUCAEARL

GES , AND MEDIA MESSATERIALSTIVE MAAV, INNOTRAINING

stories relevant to preschool-aged children or write about s basic education  El Salvador’,yecentlUntil rCHALLENGE: 
the importance of early childhood education. programs focused on formal schools, particularly children 

en ected to childr little attention diryre with v,age 7 and older y childhood s earl USAID’In response to these findings,
age 4 to 6 (preschool age), and even less attention to the program did the following:
stimulation and cognitive development of children from eness of the waregiver and public aIncreased car• 

Research documented that very few of the birth to age 3. importance of preparing children for school;
 had access to early  poor or not,s rural population,y’countr Provided training to improve the technical skills of• 

childhood programs. caregivers in formal and nonformal situations; 
Increased the cognitive, affective, and psychomotor • In December 1997, USAID financed a USAID RESPONSE: 
skills of children from birth to age 6 by developing study to assess the current situation of early childhood 

, yand distributing educational materials for famild ound no standarchers f  Resear.elopment in El Salvadorved
 and   and institutional use;,communitycurriculum or guidelines for early childhood education for 

Strengthened public and private sector institutions • e centers, y-careschool centers or dapublic and private pr
that provide early childhood services.no formal higher education programs or 

courses to prepare early childhood 
elopment is vy childhood de Earl:TRESUL

education professionals, little in-service 
now a priority on the Salvadoran  Under the training for caregivers, and limited 

s agenda.ernment’vgo
knowledge among parents and childcare 

coordination of the Salvadoran Institute for
professionals about appropriate techniques 

the Protection of Minors, many public and
and home-based practices to stimulate a 

ed  sharevhainstitutions private 
e learning s psychomotor and cognitivchild’

common visions, caregivers’ skills and
Researchers also found an apathetic skills. 

 and better ed,vo been imprevwledge hakno
and often counterproductive media (print, 

services are being provided. 
television, and radio) that did not cover 

T  CAI M P

USAID’s early childhood 
program has facilitated 

collaboration among public 
and private institutions that 

share common visions, 
enhanced caregivers’ skills

, wledge and kno
and improved services for 

pre-primary children. 
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E a r l y  C h i l d h o o d
 D e v e l o p m e n t  

SOUTH 
AFRICA 

“SESAME STREET” PROVIDED TI-MEDIA MUL

TION VIA TELEVISION AND RADIO PRESCHOOL EDUCA

development outreach and training component for parents orking to y still w a countrAfrica,  In South CHALLENGE:
and child care providers also was being pioneered in South overcome inequities resulting from decades of apartheid, 

ograms. s prypt’ and Egs’Africapreschools were lacking in the vast majority of rural areas. 
In addition, models of appropriate social and racial eaching  rvinces,oo prThe series debuted in tw: TRESUL
relationships were needed. 1,200,000 children and promoting the core values of 

en get  while helping childr,ersityor cultural divspect fer the Africa,The USAID Mission in South USAID RESPONSE: 
eached 1.2 million ention rvThis interor school. ady fervision eleTs en’ and the Childrtment of Education,US Depar

children and was expected to jumpstart the learning of African tnership with the South ed in parorkorkshop wW
 million children under six years of age without access 6.5 a ”,akalani SesameT“elop vtment of Education to deDepar

om t fr supporweakalani Sesame drTten. to kindergarThe USAID grant eet. ersion of Sesame StrAfrican vSouth 
om African enterprises and businesses frous South umernprovided financial support for the production of 65 

ould ogram w ensuring that the pr,the private sectortelevision episodes, 104 12-minute radio programs, and an 
continue after the initial project has ended. outreach program to train early childhood care providers 

to deepen the educational impact on preschool children. 
 and  drama,,usic m,ough humor illustrated threreLessons w

, eeaturing colorful Muppet characters Zikw f,comedy
Unlike other Sesame Street Moshe, Neno, and Zuzu. 

international co-productions (see Information and 
this example), ypt Egsection, y chnologeCommunication T

series was unique because, for the first time in the history 
of Sesame Street, radio broadcasting of the series was 

Limited access to television due to poverty introduced. 
and lack of electricity made radio the best medium to reach 

y childhood The earleas. Africans in rural arSouth 

T  CAI M P

 a South ”,akalani Sesame“T
African version of Sesame 
Street, reached 1.2 million 
children, teaching school 

readiness skills and a respect 
. sityerfor racial and cultural div
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A d u l t  
L i t e r a c y  

OVERVIEW 

Adult literacy training involves preparing adults to function more effectively within 

their communities through the mastery of basic communication, reading, writing, 

Offering literacy programs for women is particularly important and math skills. 

because twice as many women as men are illiterate. 

ocused on integration and oach to adult literacy fpprs a USAID’During FY 2001,

USAID integrated literacy linkages between literacy programs and other activities. 

training with various types of technical instruction to enable adults to improve 

the quality of life for their families and communities, as well as to be able to read 

 trained ereunity members w commograms,ough adult literacy prThr. and write

to start their own businesses, plan and implement community development 
 Integration of literacy s education.en’wn childrt their o and supporactivities,

with technical training often involved participating with other organizations that 

With ograms. e people to their own princluded literacy instruction to attract mor

literacy instruction and these linkages, both programs were more successful: 

technical training both reached a broader audience. 
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A d u l t  
L i t e r a c y  

AL NEP
OGRAM EMPOWERED Y PRSELF-STUD

WOMEN THROUGH LITERACY 

o wTonment. viroom enmonthly training sessions in a classrIn Nepal, low literacy rates (31 percent for CHALLENGE: 
US-based non-governmental organizations worked with females age 15-24 years old in 1996), restricted access to 
245 intermediary Nepali groups to implement the effort. e vwledge of their legal rights ha and limited knoces,esourr

kept women from participating in and contributing to oups in omen in about 7,350 grer 130,000 wvO: TRESUL
The USAID elopment. vs economic and political deNepal’ Participants21 districts participated in this program. 

eading s basic romen’Mission in Nepal helped to build w responded that they talked more with their husbands
and writing skills through an economic empowerment about household decisions and felt more confident about 

ogram (WEP). erment Prs Empowmen’oW, einitaitiv e took mory also underThees. making decisions themselv
collective actions in their communities and invested more oups  grogram,  a self-study pr,WEPIn USAID RESPONSE: 

An vings and potential income-generating activities. in savings inancial saomote f organized to prereomen who wof w
estimated 120,000 targeted women were literate by the olled omen contrThe w. ed together to build literacyorkw

In addition, by the end of 1999, 99.5 end of the program. or their y f helped to paonment,virtheir own learning en
 Literacy percent (129,350) of participating women were depositing .perwn lanterns and pa and bought their obooks,

vings account at least once y into a samonevolunteers (usually women from the group 
a month, accumulating a total of $1 million who already had literacy skills) provided 

er $2.4 million in small loans   Ovvings.in saDuring 18 months, women learned support. 
had been taken out, and 50,000 women and practiced literacy and numeracy skills 

At . oenterprisebegan or expanded a micreness, warwhile studying legal rights a
 USAID equest,s rernment’vthe Nepali goticipation.  and economic par,ocacyadv

provided lessons learned and technical Through a second USAID-supported self
ernment used voThe goject. advice on the promen ” women in Business,“Wtutorial series,

the program as a model for a nationwide  and edit, crvings,learned about sa
erment/income generation s empowomen’women also Welopment. voenterprise demicr

program. participated in biweekly meetings and 

T  C  A  I M P  

An estimated 120,000
women became literate 

through USAID’s women 
empowerment program.

In addition, women saved
$1 million and took out 

$2.4 million in small loans. 
Fifty thousand women 

began or expanded a business. 
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-O t h e r  U n d e r  
s e r v e d  P o p u l a t i o n s  

OVERVIEW 

centages oups of people for whom the pere those gred populations arv-serUnder

and numbers of children enrolling and participating in the education system are 

inition of s def  USAID’.yticular countrerage in a parver than the awsubstantially lo

 ethnic eas,en in isolated rural ared populations includes childrv-serunder

minorities, and children with disabilities. 

In FY 2001, USAID applied several strategies to help provide basic education to 

eation of national strategies ted the cr  USAID suppored populations.v-serunder

 and etention,rollment, s enren’riers to childreduce barand policies that r

ograms that  USAID tested pr,rier  Because language is often a barcompletion.

provided basic education to indigenous populations whose first language was 

not the language of instruction in the formal school system. 

, ammingogrlusive princomoted  USAID pren with disabilities, childrev better seroT

e disabilities into ysical and cognitiven with phoach that integrates childrppran a

the mainstream, such that they can be productive members of their community 

In addition, USAID advocated education for children with and its workforce. 

disabilities through outreach and dialogue with host-country governments and 

ted the International  USAID suppor this end,oTorm. feor policy rtners fother par

ogram of the  a flagship prelopment,voup on Disability and Deorking GrW

e education. ts inclusiv which suppor,eAll initiativEducation for 
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Guatemala 
Nicaragua 

Vietnam 



O t h e r  U n d e r - s e r v e d  
P o p u l a t i o n s  

TEMALA AGU
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TIONAL POLICY REFORMS SUPPORTED BILINGUAL NA

TIONS TION FOR INDIGENOUS POPULAEDUCA

cultural omote interd commitment to prAccoreace Pe en ars school-age childrHalf of Guatemala’CHALLENGE: 
ernment vo the g,yicall  Specif.bilingual education nationallyyan s 21 May’ers of one of the countrindigenous speak

expanded bilingual education to more language areas, Although most begin school without functional languages. 
schools, and grade levels and implemented a systematic knowledge of Spanish, only 18 percent attend school 
training program for preparing intercultural bilingual where at least one of the teachers speaks their maternal 
teachers. Despite two decades of technical and financial language. 

support by USAID and the international donor community The USAID Mission in Guatemala USAID RESPONSE: 
for intercultural bilingual education for the majority supported national education policy reforms designed to 
indigenous population, the government of Guatemala had, strengthen the policy environment for cultural pluralism 

en ence and ever demonstrated indiff,yecentluntil r and capacity building in the Ministry of Education and non
antagonism toward such an educational approach. USAID provided technical governmental organizations. 

r oectorate fs Diry of Education’assistance to the MinistrIn addition, secondary level enrollment ratios are low for 
Bilingual Education to improve policies and strategies that oss The gr.  as a wholeindigenous and rural populations,
advocate for and deliver bilingual education in Spanish and national enrollment ratio in junior high is 31.2 percent, 

elop v  USAID also began to deyan languages.teen MaourfOf but in the Quiché region, it drops to only 9.4 percent. 
national-level indicators and a monitoring and evaluation children who graduate from sixth grade, few aspire to 
system and to conduct needed research regarding bilingual continue their studies due to the lack of places for them 
education policy and practice. Nevertheless, parents and students in secondary school. 

om sixth grade is ealize that graduation fr come to revha y s Ministrs collaboration with Guatemala’USAID’: TRESUL
insufficient to guarantee employment opportunities in the of Education resulted in the following intercultural, bilingual 

. yglobal econom
..education policy reforms: 

a Ministerial Decree mandating that all teachers with• 	Over recent years, decisions and actions related to the 
yan language ability be assigned to teach at the      Ma pre-primary through grade three levels; peace process helped to strengthen both the ability and 

resolve of the Ministry of Education to address the 1996 



O t h e r  U n d e r - s e r v e d  
P o p u l a t i o n s  

TEMALA ... AGU

assistance, and worked with the Ministry of Education to yan eading and writing in Mae training in rintensiv•	
d ewogram alloThe prauthorize and establish the schools. y teachers; yan-speaking primarlanguages to 8,000 Ma

the community to recruit and train teachers and obtain and 
that the 640 instructional materials under one condition: new loan agreements to provide two-year degree •	

junior high students serve as bilingual teacher aides in the training for 70,000 primary teachers, including specific 
early primary classes (grade pre-K to 3), especially in training in intercultural, bilingual education and bilingual, 
classrooms taught by monolingual Spanish-speaking intercultural texts in Spanish and fourteen indigenous 
teachers. languages. 

The students not only constituted additional instructors With active debate by members of Congress, the Ministry 
yan ought May br but theooms,wded classroin the cr bilingual cultural,or inters 2001 budget fof Education’

language capability to previously Spanish-only classrooms  Guatemala hosted the .icantlyeased signifeducation incr
and served as a linguistic bridge between home and school. First Hemispheric Conference on Indigenous Education, 
The Ministry of Education which was held in conjunction with the Session of the 
was enthusiastic about the ought ent brvThis eAmericas. Indigenous Parliament of the 

cooperative Quiché together over 900 participants from 16 countries of the 
schools and the innovative Americas for a dialogue on effective, relevant schooling for 
approach to increase indigenous populations in multilingual, multicultural 
access to basic education, societies. 

schooling improve 
el instruction in rural vy lee access to secondarvoo imprT outcomes for primary 

areas, USAID supported community efforts to establish school children, and 
With the e junior high schools in Quiché. cooperativ increase the level of 
 lobbied ormed committees,ents f par,t of USAIDsuppor community commitment 

their respective municipalities to provide financial to education. 
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USAID-supported policy reforms 
led to indigenous language 

8,000 literacy training for 
Mayan-speaking primary 

Six hundred and teachers. 
forty students from parent-
organized junior high schools 

became bilingual teacher aides 
in the primary grades. 
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O t h e r  U n d e r - s e r v e d  
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A GUNICARA
OUGHT TION BRBILINGUAL EDUCA

CHANGE TURAL EXCULTION AND INTERDUCAE

study in their own language and to learn Spanish. In Nicaragua, a multiethnic, multicultural nation, CHALLENGE: 
-oAfrits Caribbean coast is home to six indigenous and ectors ogram trained teachers and school dirs prUSAID’

Because the Caribbean coastal Caribbean ethnic groups. from 28 bilingual model schools and instructed Ministry
region was formerly under British rule, its history and of Education technical specialists and administrators in
culture are distinct from the Pacific coast region of the eled to voject staff tra  Pry education.bilingual elementar

 which was colonized by the Spanish. ,ycountr remote schools to help teachers implement new teaching
Communication between the regions is challenged by Schools organized student governments and setpractices. 

 the ,y  Historicallphic isolation. and geogra,e cultur,language Resource centers, each withup classroom learning centers. 
Caribbean coast has had limited opportunities for economic a computer as well as other equipment and materials, served

In FY 2001, 80 percent of development and education. Parents provided maintenance, plantedthe model schools. 
cent of the ty-one perThir. ytreved in pothe population liv gardens, and established school libraries.

urban population and 44 percent of the rural population 
cultural education in  inters bilingual,  USAID’:TRESULcent. erage of 21 perve the national avell abow,e illiteraterew

Nicaragua went beyond giving minority
The USAID Mission in USAID RESPONSE: ogram The pren quality education. childr

Nicaragua funded a series of fora to help allowed teachers, education administrators, 
cultural  inters bilingual,y’shape the countr parents, and community leaders to come 

For the first time, education program. together to explore issues that touched their
central Ministry of Education officials Discussingidentities as indigenous peoples. 

egion to meet with eled to the rvtra and implementing bilingual education helped 
educators, community leaders, and the two citizens set aside politics to focus on 
regional governments to define education providing the best education for their 
priorities in the Caribbean region. Bilingual Participants confirmed that the children. 

e y to giveducation was embraced as a wa program helped them to take significant 
tunity to en an oppors childregion’the r . d peace and democracywarsteps to
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USAID brought teachers, 
administrators, parents, and 

community leaders together to 
address the educational needs 
of the indigenous population. 
The program strengthened 

democracy and education, and 
drew isolated groups

toward peace. 
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O t h e r  U n d e r - s e r v e d  
P o p u l a t i o n s  

VIETNAM CHED TION REAUSIVE EDUCAINCL

CHILDREN WITH DISABILITIES 

Curriculum enhancements were education techniques.  or en,Vietnamese childre than 1 million MorCHALLENGE: 
developed, and 3,700 copies were distributed. ysical or mental  has phcent of the child population,3 per

Vietnamese y UNICEF and the  as estimated bdisabilities, Inclusive Education for Hearing Impaired and Deaf Children in 
Many of these children are cut off from social, government.  assessment, eening,vided scroThis component prVietnam: 

recreational, educational, and other normal childhood and referral services to over 10,000 children in seven 
ental death, e been displaced due to parv  Others haactivities. provinces; identified, tested, and fit deaf and hearing-

om the e isolated fr or ar,ytrev or poabandonment, impaired children with hearing aids and provided related 
mainstream educational system due to cultural values or education; trained pre- and primary school teachers; and 
religious beliefs. Vietnamese Sign Language completed and disseminated the 

d eour hundr  F.yDictionarIn 1997, USAID launched the Children USAID RESPONSE: 
teachers, five and with Disabilities Initiative to provide noninstitutional 

education officials, and ogram has The pren with special needs. vices for childrser
health workers were inclusive two components, both of which are based on 
trained to screen children r oed schooling f-centervides learnero which preducation,
with potential hearing children with and without disabilities together in regular 
difficulties. classrooms. 

A total of 2,603 : TRESULen with Disabilities: or Childrt funity SupporExpansion of Comm
children with disabilities As an extension of a successful pilot model into three 

cent included  with 61 per,ectlyited dirand their families benefnorthern districts, this component combines inclusive 
y benefit as other schools en mae childr  Morin schools.education and community support by emphasizing the 

In and communities adopt inclusive education policies. traditional village values of helping others and providing 
e ven haed childr 1,200 hearing-impair since 1998,dition,adSeven hundred for the educational and social needs of all. 

 been fitted with even haer 750 childrv and obeen tested,and eighty-seven district and local-level trainers and 640 
hearing aids. primary and secondary teachers were trained in inclusive 

T  CAI M P

With USAID support, 
1,588 children with disabilities 

were mainstreamed into 
existing schools, and 

more than 750 children 
were fitted with hearing aids. 
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Challenges 
HIV/AIDSHIV/AIDSHIV/AIDSHIV/AIDSHIV/AIDS

fickingfickingfickingfickingfickingrafrafrafrafrafChild Labor and TChild Labor and TChild Labor and TChild Labor and TChild Labor and T

Natural DisastersNatural DisastersNatural DisastersNatural DisastersNatural Disasters




Adults and Children Estimated to Be Living with HIV/AIDSFigure 6. 
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H I V / A I D S  

OVERVIEW 

In December 2000, an estimated 36.1 million people worldwide were living with 
 with another 6.1 million Africa, in ereer 28 million of those people wvO5 AIDS.

With the exception of Sub-America.  and 1.4 million in Latin Asia,in southern 
omen. y to be living with HIV/AIDS than wele likuch more m men arAfrica,Saharan 

 the Africa,  In ect both students and teachers.valence rates affeThese high pr
HIV/AIDS epidemic represents a serious challenge to education systems 

Although HIV/AIDS is w). Africa Region belooughout the continent (see thr
eading in India,  it is also spr,ylereve seAfrican education systems mordamaging 

viet States. ormer So and the F,ope Eastern EurAmerica and the Caribbean,Latin 
Similar impacts on the education system are expected to result. 

USAID sees the HIV/AIDS pandemic as a growing crisis that requires immediate 
wn With no kno. y sector of the agencyervt by eorted effattention and a concer

eloping vvailable in the dey aeadildable and/or not roreatment unaffe and trcur
 USAID is implementing a ight HIV/AIDS,fo T. yeention is kve prorld,w

comprehensive, integrated approach that emphasizes prevention and public 
education, but also includes treatment and care for orphans, measures to stop 

e and medical training,   infrastructurdable drugs,ro aff-to-child transmissions,mother
t The suppory institutions. epacity building to offset personnel losses in kand ca
e ven whose families haor the millions of HIV/AIDS orphans and other childrf

been affected by this pandemic provides basic education as well as health 
knowledge that will prepare them to make important decisions and help stop the 
spread of this killer disease. 
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Africa Region 

Malawi 



H I V / A I D S  

AFRICA 
REGION 

TION TED EDUCAASK TEAM SUPPORMOBILE T

MINISTRY EFFORTS IN SOUTHERN REGION

ork on HIV/AIDS in education t ongoing w supporoTSeventy percent of the people in the world CHALLENGE: 
 Countries in ersity of Natal ormed the Univeau f BurAfrica the systems,Africa.e in Sub-Saharan AIDS arliving with 

 based in or HIV/AIDS and Education,eam fTask TMobile umbers of easing nAfrica face incrsouthern and eastern 
African   Composed of southern Africa. South Durban,students without adequate financial support, and growing 

professionals in HIV/AIDS, education, economics, and numbers of orphans and children who drop out of school 
ministries with ed orkweam ask Tthe Tsystems,ormation infChildren in school to care for siblings or sick relatives. 

and USAID Missions to develop achievable action plans to often experience lower educational quality due to teacher 
elated training ough rThrmanage the impacts of HIV/AIDS. or sick e fy car and absenteeism as the, morbidity,talitymor

Africans in oups of e gream trained corTask T the activities,relatives and attend funerals. 
ork a netweating  e croups arogether these grTcritical skills. Africa s In collaboration with USAID’USAID RESPONSE: 

of managers and planners that is able to design and Africa  the Missions and central ministries of education,
implement countermeasures to the pandemic. ork y to guide weloped a strategveam deTeau Education Bur

eam Task T the ormation in 2000, Since its f:TRESULy includes The strategon HIV/AIDS in education systems. 
African countries eviy conducted training in the fsuccessfullsupport to ministries of education to manage the impact 

 included HIV/AIDS eve USAID Missions hawherof HIV on the workforce and pupils, strengthen the delivery 
interventions in their of school-based HIV prevention activities, and support 

programs. education innovations in delivering relevant education to orphans 
Africa  the yted bSupporeau Education Africa BurThe en. and other vulnerable childr

 the eam,Teau Education Bur South  Namibia, Zambia,wi, missions—Malaevieam helped fT
team coordinated with Africa, and Ghana—to build HIV/AIDS mitigation and 
other donor agencies prevention activities into their education frameworks. 

 thus Africa,orking in wPlanning also began on frameworks in Mali, Guinea, Benin, 
expanding its impact to and Ethiopia. 

Africa. estern and eastern w
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 Bureau USAID’s Africa
facilitated the development of 

prioritized and achievable 
action plans for managing the 
impacts of HIV/AIDS in five 

sub-Saharan African countries. 
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H I V / A I D S 


WI MALA
ARENESS ABOUT HIV/AIDS WRAISING COMMUNITY A

TION CTED GIRLS’ EDUCAAIMP

implemented successfully to improve girls’ participation  has been y of its neighbors,e man likwi,MalaCHALLENGE: 
e Theatr utilized wian schools,and educational quality in MalaPrevalence rates among hit hard by the HIV/AIDS epidemic. 

for Development and a media campaign to stimulate local erage vAcent. e estimated to be 16 peradults age 15 to 24 ar
participatory dialogue about the realities of HIV life expectancy at birth dropped from 45 years in 1990 to 
transmission and to mobilize public support for prevention.  HIV/AIDS has had As in other countries,ears in 2000. 40 y

In 1999, for example, an impact on the educational program. The Creative Centre for Community Moblization, a local 
HIV/AIDS was taking the life of at least one teacher per ogram The pr. y implemented this methodolog,NGO

olving 65 v  In one longitudinal study in.yda incorporated a high level of local 
primary schools, 50 percent of the teachers Once the participation in this process. 
who were teaching a class at the beginning viors that ied behacommunities identif
of the year were not teaching that same class contribute to the spread of HIV/AIDS and 

ents and With par. six months later recognized that they had the power to 
community members affected in increasing trained alleviate the spread of the disease, 

ounded by r been sureven ha childrumbers,n community specialists worked with 
opout,  drAbsenteeism,sickness and death. community members to develop action 

or those eased f increvepetition rates haand r plans with feasible interventions and 
children whose parents died. solutions. 

wi sought The USAID Mission in MalaUSAID RESPONSE: y entlre curention action plans arveHIV/AIDS pr: TRESUL
to address the cultural, social, health, and gender contexts USAID continues to build on the being implemented. 

The vior contributing to HIV/AIDS. one behaor risk-prf success of this program by expanding this strategy into
Mission chose a methodology that ensured community unity eness and commwar combining aother countries,

vior that contributes to the wnership in identifying behao involvement with health activities, and using technology to
proliferation of HIV/AIDS and the solutions to that risk- help to spread the message.

T  CAI M P

As a result of the project’s 
participatory process, which 

,  USAIDyas funded bw
communities are implementing 
locally generated action plans 
to mitigate HIV/AIDS in their 

own communities. 

prone behavior. This methodology, which had been 
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C h i l d  L a b o r  a n d  
k i n g  r a f f i c  T  

OVERVIEW 

For example, Children in developing countries often work to help their families. 

in 1995, an estimated 250 million children age 5 to 14 were working worldwide, 

of which 120 million were working full time and 130 million were combining 

er 42 vys and ocent of bo 33 peren,oing childrAmong school-gork and school. w

percent of girls were engaged in economic activities on a part-time basis. 

orms orst forking and the wen ween childr betw,revew hoe is a distinction,Ther

 or practices similar to yrevorms of slaorms include all forst fThe w. of child labor

 or offering of a child for illegal activities, ocuring, pr, the useostitution, child pr,yrevsla

and/or work associated with dangerous and/or exploitative labor practices that 

 or morals at risk. ,ety safs health,place a child’

In FY 2001, USAID initiated a coordinated approach to reducing the incidence 

 the International Labor ,tment of Labor the US Depar,r exampleo F.of child labor

educe orking to r been wev and UNICEF all haorld Bank,W the Organization (ILO),

es esentativepr  USAID contacted r.orst forms of child laborand/or eliminate the w

from these groups and from the education components of ongoing and planned 

USAID in-country programs to discuss how to coordinate international activities. 

e Child Labor Abusiv Education to Combat ,eirst global initiativalso funded its f

ojects.  to identify best practices and implement pilot prCL),A(EC

orldwide  its w,e child laborention of abusivvew to the prAlthough USAID is ne

presence, experience in basic education, and operational basic education programs 

in 25 countries position it to enhance ongoing child labor initiatives. 
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Selected Examples 

Brazil

India



C h i l d  L a b o r  a n d  
T r a f f i c k i n g  

BRAZIL 
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O OUTH T-RISK YTCTIVITIES REDIRECTED AA

TIONAL TRAINING OCA, AND VSCHOOL, SAFETY

 and , NGOernment,voted Brazilian g  USAID supporeas.arOf the 35 million people who live below the CHALLENGE: 
other donor efforts to develop successful models that Although 96 en. e childr 21 million arty line in Brazil,repov
could be refined and adopted as effective public policies. percent of the school-age children are enrolled in formal 
Activities supported the provision of the Minimum Income schools, primary level students often repeat grades or drop 

orking it to families of wAttendance Benefor School fth our with about one fe child labor is common,Abusivout. 
children and the offering of art education and vocational of the population age 10 to 17 in the labor force. 

e of  manufactur,epaireas such as computer rtraining in ar
6

Northeastern Brazil has the fastest growing school-age  USAID also . and music, theatermedical equipment,Street population and the weakest social infrastructure. 
provided technical assistance and training to state-level children and at-risk youth generally lack access to basic 
coalitions of NGOs that serve at-risk youth.  together with urban ,ytrevo  P.eeducation and health car

en and eached 3,332 childrogram rs pr USAID’:TRESULmigration, has led to even further breakdowns in family 
In addition, youth age 7 to 17—1,186 boys and 2,146 girls. structures, resulting in more children begging and working 

over 60,000 family members, public school students and Increasing numbers of girls are engaged in on the streets. 
teachers, and community members were “sexual tourism” domestic labor and the 

Employment rates in indirectly affected. trade. 
legal jobs for employment-aged youth outh s at-risk yUSAID’USAID RESPONSE: 
increased from 20 percent in 1999 to 63 activities focused on several areas: 

School promotion rates percent in 2001. improving the educational preparation of 
of assisted youth reached 95 percent inchildren, including increased access to basic 

cent erage 68 perved to the a compar2001,education and youth-oriented vocational  USAIDtheast. Norsgrade-pass rate in Brazil’training; combating sexual exploitation of 
also developed tools to map service needschildren and adolescents; and contributing 
and monitor social interventions and theirto the prevention and eradication of the 
impact on working children.worst forms of child labor in poor urban 

T  CAI M P

USAID’s at-risk youth activities 
directly served 3,332 children, 

and 95 percent of 
participating youth passed 

In two their grades in 2001. 
years, employment rates 

in legal jobs for youth
increased by 43 percent. 



C h i l d  L a b o r  a n d  
T r a f f i c k i n g  

INDIA 
YGRANTS HELPED CHILDREN STUD

ORK THER THAN WRA

 

In 2000, India had the largest number of CHALLENGE: 
-An estimated 100orld.  in the w  age 5-14,ers,orkchild w

e than ” with mor“out of school,e reen w150 million childr
-44 million children employed in hazardous and non

ysical and ed their ph which endangerdous industries,hazar
centage of these icant perA signifell being. psychological w

44 million children were bonded laborers being forced to 
ents’ y off their par to paears, often for as long as six york,w

Some of the loans for   small loans from moneylenders. 
which children served in bonded labor totaled only $25. 

, ytreesult of pove child labor in India persists as a rAbusiv
cultural beliefs and traditions, social and economic factors, 

, ohibiting child laborws prcement of existing laoreak enfw
 limited ylerev se,y education policythe lack of a compulsor

access to school, and poor educational quality in many 
ogram y pry to the success of ane  K.yegions of the countrr

to eradicate abusive child labor is providing access to 
education for the working or out-of-school children. 

ded war USAID ay 2000,ebruar In FUSAID RESPONSE: 
grants to support the efforts of Indian NGOs that had 
been successful in partnering with the Indian government 

s rights and to en’otect childroups to prand corporate gr
d evemo been revy haen back in school once theput childr

from child labor situations. 

e vemots to rorThe organization expanded its eff: TRESUL
children from the carpet industry to include the liberation 
of children from hazardous industries like tanneries and 

 educated and ereen w“Rescued” childrries. stone quar
, Another Indian NGOunities. eintegrated into their commr

which focused on removing bonded female children from 
 used its USAID assistance to expand ,e sectorthe agricultur

its efforts to reintegrate targeted girls into the formal school 
system and to train other NGOs to establish similar 
programs in other geographic areas. 
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With USAID grants, Indian 
NGOs expanded their abilities 

to remove children from 
hazardous industries and 

provide them with educational 
opportunities. 
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N a t u r a l  
D i s a s t e r s  

OVERVIEW 

Hurricanes, earthquakes, and other natural disasters can upset the provision of 

Hurricane Mitch, basic services and shake the foundation of educational systems. 

America in orst natural disaster to hit Central  was the wwhich struck in 1998,

America. es in India and Central thquakought ear while 1999 bro centuries,tw

These disasters can often create large numbers of displaced persons who need 

access to education. 

e e“the thrvide what some consider oelief organizations pr r,eWhen disasters strik

ch has esearecent r ret,Y. e and medical car, shelterood,  fpillars of emergency aid”:

shown that education is an important element in stabilizing and safeguarding the 

lives of children and that it has a positive effect on refugee communities. USAID 

supports national and international relief efforts by helping to rebuild or repair 

facilities and to capitalize on the period of rebuilding by improving the quality of 

education beyond what was provided before the disaster occurred. 
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Nicaragua 
Honduras 



N a t u r a l  
D i s a s t e r s  

A GUNICARA
T , AND EMOTIONAL SUPPORTERIALS, MARECONSTRUCTION

TED COMMUNITY REVIVED DECIMA

e  and agricultur,y carpentr soldering,, electricity cooking,skills, whole ricane Mitch hit in 1998,When HurCHALLENGE: 
7 were also provided.e reea wthern ars norunities in Nicaragua’farms and comm

vastated. oduction was de and agricultural pr,ywawashed a ements, voch documented academic imprResear: TRESUL
eral ud slide obliterated sev a m,In one municipality particularly in reading, reduced aggressiveness, improved 
ving er 2,000 people and leav killing ounities,comm classroom discipline, less conflicted interpersonal relations, 

At least 1,400 ed and homeless. e injurthousands mor ysical health and   better ph,eater ability to concentrategr
One-fifth of school buildings were destroyed or damaged. nutrition, and more active student participation in 

e was decimated. s total school infrastructurNicaragua’ Stress-reduction classroom and school activities. 
techniques helped teachers and students overcome In October 1999, USAID developed a USAID RESPONSE: 

ess symptoms.  and other post-traumatic str insomnia,,anxietytwo-year education recovery program to restore education 
-school essed enthusiasm about the afterStudents exprThe vastated communities. vices to deand other basic ser

courses. program provided basic classroom supplies, books, learning 
materials, sports and other equipment, and training for r oecedented fs assistance was unprThe effect of USAID’
teachers and parents at 223 of the hardest-hit schools. the 223 schools, which
The program also provided 5,000 pieces of replacement were impoverished even 
furniture (some of which was assembled by parents and before the devastation of 
community members), water and sanitation facilities, and The Hurricane Mitch. 

In basic health training for teachers and communities. program did not just 
addition, in one of the poorest rural areas, program funds restore facilities, but also 
enabled community members to repair flood-damaged rekindled hope in schools 

Emotional recovery services, which were provided schools. where even minimum 
to mud slide and flood victims, included training for 235 achievements had learning 
teachers and administrators, benefiting 5,328 students. long been absent. 

 beautician  auto mechanics,wing,-school courses in seAfter
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USAID’s program provided 
classroom supplies, books, 

learning materials, equipment, 
and training for teachers and 

parents at 223 of the hardest-
Emotional hit schools. 

recovery services helped 5,328 
students. 
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N a t u r a l  
D i s a s t e r s  

HONDURAS 
AIRS BOOSTED VEMENTS AND SCHOOL REPOUM IMPRCURRICUL

CH TION AFTER HURRICANE MITASIC EDUCAB

In 1998, although the literacy rate in  USAID e learning,vo improTouth. or local ytraining fCHALLENGE: 
All) ogram (Education for  prODOSTAEDUCextended its Honduras was 74.6 percent, some of Honduras’ basic 

or grades 1-6 in f” Honduras)  ormal Education,“Nonf(see education system characteristics hindered progress in 
the affected areas, developed and pilot tested the Poor instruction, other basic education indicators. 
curriculum and learning materials for grades 7-9, and then outdated curricula and teaching materials, a lack of national 
offered the grade 7-9 program in the vocational centers standards for teacher performance, and systemic managerial 
so that students could complete middle school while weaknesses contributed to high failure, repetition, and 

acquiring job skills. dropout rates and a 68 percent primary 
While access to . school completion rate ear 2001, By the end of calendar y: TRESUL

primary school was one of the highest in more than 1,000 classrooms had been
s y’d of the country a thir onlAmerica,Latin repaired, reconstructed, and furnished, 

primary school graduates had access to restoring educational access for 30,000
middle school, and urban/rural dichotomies er 3,000   Ov.yuallen annschool childr

 grade inthin the 7students were enrolled 76 percent of urban youth had prevailed: 
access to middle school, as opposed to 0-6 ork of A netw centers. ODOSTAEDUC103 

52 non-governmental organizations, 59ricane When Hurouth. cent of rural yper
Mitch struck, many of the operating schools municipalities, and 15 private businesses
were damaged or destroyed, either by the  grades 1-6ODOSTAEDUCted the suppor
hurricane itself or by the thousands of ork consisting of 10 Another netwogram. pr
families who used the schools as temporary shelters. private businesses, 29 municipalities, and 30 non-

 USAID addressed instructional ted the  supporevernmental organizations havogUSAID RESPONSE:
e reeparations w  Program. grade prth 7ODOSTAEDUCUSAID repaired efficiency while restoring school facilities. 

 grades. thand 9th ogram to 8y to expand the prunderwaand/or built schools in communities for relocated families, 
and built or expanded vocational centers to provide skills 

	TCAI M P

More than 1,000 classrooms 
were repaired, reconstructed, 

	and furnished, restoring
educational access to 30,000 

. school children annually
Over 3,000 students were 

 grade thenrolled in the 7
s ODOS centerTin 103 EDUCA

for grades 7-9. 
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GING TRENDS T ARE USAID’S EXISTING AND EMERWHA
TION? ASIC EDUCAIN B

rainingrainingrainingrainingrainingeacher Teacher Teacher Teacher Teacher TTTTTT

Formal/Nonformal EducationFormal/Nonformal EducationFormal/Nonformal EducationFormal/Nonformal EducationFormal/Nonformal Education

Information and CommunicationInformation and CommunicationInformation and CommunicationInformation and CommunicationInformation and Communication TTTTT
gygygygygyechnoloechnoloechnoloechnoloechnolo

tnershipstnershipstnershipstnershipstnershipsarararararPPPPP

HIV/AIDSHIV/AIDSHIV/AIDSHIV/AIDSHIV/AIDS

Countries in CrisisCountries in CrisisCountries in CrisisCountries in CrisisCountries in Crisis 95 2001



orldwide during FY ole in advancing basic education wed a major ryUSAID pla

egions esponded to educational challenges in all rs Field Missions r  USAID’2001.

of the world, working cooperatively with in-country governments, NGOs, 

communities, and other donors to design and implement activities that were 

Reflecting on best practices and lessons learned from effective and sustainable. 

FY 2001 will help USAID improve its activities in the targeted focus areas and 

build on its successes. 

In reviewing agency activities for FY 2001, the following focus issues were 

identified: 

teacher training • 

formal/nonformal education • 

information and communication technology • 

partnerships • 

HIV/AIDS • 


countries in crisis• 


.we highlighted beloeas arends in these identified arExisting and emerging tr
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TEACHER TRAINING.  Although the reasons for poorly performing educational 

systems are complex, one key factor to school effectiveness is teacher quality. 

Teacher training is thus continuing as an important focus area within the field of 

basic education. Programs that build on local capacity and resources are being 

strengthened, and new, innovative programs that expand current efforts are being 

introduced. 

For example, at the Summit of the Americas in April 2001, 

President George W. Bush announced a new initiative to 

establish three Centers of Excellence for Teacher Training within 

existing higher education institutions in the Caribbean region, 

Central America, and the Andean region of South America. The 

initiative seeks to improve the quality of classroom instruction 

for the primary grades throughout the Caribbean and Central 

and South America. These objectives will be achieved by 

providing teacher training, a clearinghouse of teacher training materials, and an 

internet portal linking teacher training institutions, think tanks, schools, teachers, 

and universities. The centers will help to identify and propagate best practices in 

teaching and teacher training. 
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FORMAL/NONFORMAL EDUCATION.  The distinction between formal education 

and nonformal education – intentional learning not usually associated with 

traditional academic certification – is gradually becoming blurred. In an effort to 

educate more children, particularly those in isolated areas, some formal school 

systems are exploring nonformal instructional strategies such as distance learning, 

flexible scheduling, and the employment of less qualified instructors. 

Many nonformal schools are developing instructional programs that 

correspond with formal school curricula, preparing students to feed 

into the formal school system. Learning venues and formats are 

becoming less important as long as children are participating in 

educational programs and learning can be documented. 

INFORMATION AND COMMUNICATION TECHNOLOGY.  Technology continues to 

be an effective medium for communicating information and teaching literacy and 

numeracy. Thus, USAID will explore new and more effective uses of radio, 

television, and computers, and the programs that can be delivered through them. 

For example, interactive radio instruction is being revived, and television is reaching 

larger audiences. With its ability to transmit information at nearly real-time speed, 

the Internet is making the world smaller and more connected, providing access 

to information that was once difficult to obtain. But the use of technology requires 

resources – power, equipment, facilities, and supplies, as well as institutional capacity 

for training, operation, and maintenance. New strategies for identifying and 

accessing those resources are being explored. 
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een tnerships betwestigating the feasibility of parvUSAID is in.  TNERSHIPSPAR
een  betw,yoss ministries within a countr acr–the public and private sectors 

ministries and international donors, with donors and institutions of higher learning, 

, Allianceelopment vThe Global De.unity at largeeen donors and the command betw

dinate yst to coore as a catalv will ser,y centurstor the 21s business model fUSAID’

- and nonAmerica, corporate ,ces of the public sectoresour and rts,or effideas,

s education   USAID’es.ed objectivt of sharernmental organizations in supporvog

teams are coordinating efforts with the US Department of Labor in addressing 

ood e on the Global FAgriculturtment of  with the US Depar,e child laborabusiv

, eaceor Pood fice of Fwn Offs o and with the agency’,eor Education Initiativf

These eloping countries. vogramming in deor education prood fts fwhich suppor

and other types of initiatives can maximize existing resources and multiply 

outcomes. 

ects educational ed an external factor that aff Once consider.HIV/AIDS
participation, HIV/AIDS has quickly become an issue to be considered in all aspects 

of educational planning, implementation, and monitoring as it impacts teachers, 

umbers of orphans and easing nWith incrents.  and paren, childradministrators,

families who cannot afford school expenses, higher mortality rates for children 

under five years old, and the social stigma associated with the disease, HIV/AIDS 

decreases the demand for education in an era when students need more education 

USAID is working with education in order to compete effectively in the job market. 

systems to provide preventive HIV/AIDS education and also mitigate losses of 

teachers and administrators. 
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COUNTRIES IN CRISIS.  Nearly two-thirds of the 75 countries that host USAID 

Missions experienced some form of civil conflict over the past five years. In FY 

2001, at least 20 countries experienced some form of conflict. In Europe and 

Eurasia as well as in some parts of Africa, these manmade disasters of conflict and 

war have created refugee and internally displaced person (IDP) populations who 

need education. 

In addition, countries throughout the world are continuously faced 

with other manmade crises and natural disasters that require quick 

responses and assistance. Situations often require flexibility and 

cooperation with other humanitarian assistance activities. Globally, 

there are currently 20 to 40 million internally displaced persons 

and an estimated 12 million refugees. One in six are children in 

need of basic education.  Helping ensure that these children have 

access to basic education is a challenge for USAID, as well as other 

donor organizations. 

USAID continues to be a leader in US efforts to improve economic and social 

development around the world. Effective planning and implementation of 

education activities, together with the necessary funding, will determine what 

new results in basic education USAID will help to achieve. 
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APPENDIX: USAID BASIC EDUCATION FUNDING


During FY 2001, USAID received Congressional funding to support basic 
education from two different sources:  Child Survival and Disease (CSD) Programs 

Fund, and the Economic Support Fund (ESF). The Child Survival and Disease 
Programs Fund supports USAID’s global programs in child survival, HIV/AIDS 

response, maternal health, infectious disease control, and basic education.  A 
limited amount of Economic Support Fund assistance was used for educational 

activities in support of economic or political stability. 
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 FY 2001 Total USAID Basic Education Funding


(dollars in thousands)


CSD & ESF 

Bureau for Africa 66,880 
Bureau for Latin America and the Caribbean 29,012 
Bureau for Asia and the Near East 10,139 
Bureau for Global Programs and Research 8,265 
Bureau for Policy and Program Coordination 472 
Bureau for Humanitarian Response

 459 

Total 115,227

Source: USAID Office of Management and Budget 
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 FY 2001 Basic Education Funding, by Region:


AFRICA


(dollars in thousands)


CSD ESF 
Missions 
Benin 5,720

 -

Ethiopia 11,622
 -

Ghana 5,857
 -

Guinea 4,994
 -

Malawi
 4,011  -

Mali

 5,266

 -

Namibia  2,898
 -

Nigeria

 3,163

 -

South Africa

 3,000

 -

Uganda 8,799
 -

Zambia
 4,965  -

Mission Subtotal

 60,295 

-

Bureau for Africa
 6,585  -

Total 66,880 

Source: USAID Office of Management and Budget 
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 FY 2001 Basic Education Funding, by Region: 

TIN AMERICA AND THE CARIBBEAN AL

dollars in thousands) (

ESF CSD 
Missions 

- -9 9        4RepublicDominican 
- 6,243 2,529 -Salvador El 

Guatemala
- 

4,275 Haiti
- 3,294Honduras 
- 2,794Jamaica 
- 

1,990Nicaragua 
1,098Peru 

 18,447 
4,275 SubtotalMission 

- 

6,290America or Latin eau fruB
and the Caribbean 

 4,275 24,737otal T

USAID Office of Management and BudgetSource: 
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 FY 2001 Basic Education Funding, by Region:


ASIA AND THE NEAR EAST


dollars in thousands)(

ESF D SC
- 

Missions - 
1,500Bangladesh - 

6,179 Egypt
- 

007India 

1,488Morocco 

 6,179  3,688
SubtotalMission - 

272Asia r ofeau ruBand the Near East 

 6,179 
3,960otal T

USAID Office of Management and BudgetSource: 
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NOTES 

” Within Basic Education.ocus Fogram r  Plicy Paper:oP“  2000. . USAID1

enrollment of cent due to ollment ratios may exceed 100 perenross r G2

underage and overage children in primary school. 

As presented by USAID (USAID 2000), primary education refers to a period 3

of schooling that children normally begin around age six, and that normally lasts 

up to six years.


 2000. ”Within Basic Education.ocus Fogram r  P:rePapolicy P “USAID.4


December 2000. UNAIDS. 5


inition of basicfe dsocational education is not included in USAID’v Although 6


education, this story is presented because of its emphasis on basic education.


 See previous footnote.7
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